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Wrestling, water polo cut from sports
By Steve MeeHl!
SpIns E4II...

The Inten:oUegiate Athletics
AcIvisM'y Committee Monday
unanimously apPro~ed droppiDl water polo and wrestling
from the athletics program.
The IAAC alao took under
study a proposal to raise prices
of football and basketball
student tickets and the Saluki
AthJeties Pass.
A recommendation to cut the
two vanity sports was
praented by Lew Hartzog.
men's albletia direct"", with
the apprvval of Bruce Swinburne, vice president for

student affairs. Both sports
hltve finished their seasons and
Swinburne said the cutback
takes effect immediately.
HartzOl said droppiDl the two
sports would save aboUt 135.000.
which wiD be used to improve
the men's athletin programs.
Swinburne said the move had
to be made if SJU-C is to COIItinue to try to improve the
athletics IJI'OII'8m.
"I ~ppen to think highly rA
wrestli!1!l as a sport, but we
have to take a look at the
economics of the times."
Swinburne s.id. "We will
continue to fllbt to keep our
athletics procram tGIether."

Swinburne said SIU-C will try
to continue to offer the
"diversity" in athletics it has
bad in the past.
Hartzog said the dropping of
the two intercollegiate sports
was a "hard decision to make"
and a "painful thing to do."
"I've always had pride in SIUC athletics, and not just for
footbaU and basketball." said
Hartzog, who-doubles as men's
track and cross COUIItry coach.
"We've gone from
a
nspectable wrestlintJ program
to one which has become a
burden. or almost an embarrasment," Hartzog said.
The grapplers were CH3-1 in

dual meets this season after a 97 record a year ago. The
WTP..atllll, program started at
Sh] in 1950.
Hartzog said wrestling Coach
Linn LofII will not be left "high
and dry" by elimination of
wrestling. LofII has tenure in
the
Physical
Education
Department. which Swinburne
saiCl SJU-C intends to honor.
Lana: joined the Salulti coaching
staff in May of 1968.
Hartzog said wrestlers who
have scholarships and decide to
remain at 8JU -C will continue to
receive them until they
graduate, providing they
maintain good academic

records. He said makiDJ the
cutback effective immediately
frees wrestlers to seek
scholarships at other schools.
"This gives the opportunity to
our two reaUy good Wrestlers to
be recruited by other universities and compete next year.
I'U urge them to stay here. but
they can go if they want to,"
Hartzog said. Jerry Richards
and Tim Dillick represented the
Salultis at the NCAA qualifying
meet at Louisiana Slate last
month.
Swinburne said the record of
victories and defeats must
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Students air objections to loan, aid cutbacks
L,.... c......

By
&lair Writer

The youth 01 tAJday are the

nation's te.den 01

1'ecImoIoIY is

tomorrow.

the backbone rA
society and tecJmoloty depends
011 education. If government
loans and other fiDandaI aid are
cut, many studen.. will have to
quit ~e and doubt that they
will be
atile_to_return
pIete
thIdr
u... to c:am'I'bI!R were rec:uJ'I'iIW Ibemee
............

iIt~

the ''Edueation for Everyeae"

hearini Monday in the Student
Center, IIpoIIICIft!d by the Undergraduate Student
Organizdtion and. Graduate
Student Council.
Beth McDeannOil. co--direetor
01 USO government affairs,
&aid, '''Ibis IIe:arinI does not
deal witb abatnct numbers 01
studenbl beinI advenely affected - rather, we will ....
our gcmmment oIfadala that
thoae
abstr.ct
numbers
repreeeat real peepIe with real
pnbIems that demand their
COIlIideratioD.
"Tr.nscripts

of
these
proeeedinp will be 8BIt ID
PresideDt Rapa. Seeretuy 01
Edue.tion Terrel Bell, tbe
Illinois conlrellion.1
deleption, the Houee Labor
.Dd Educ.tion Committee,
RapreMIltatift Paul SimcIn's

subcommittee on higher
education, state representatives, the Illinois Boud 01
Higher Education and the sm
Board of Trustees." McDearmon said.
MieheUe Cassella, graduate
student in speech communication, said she is one year
away fnIm a ~te, but
without finaaci.1 aid .nd
I118istant8lUp. ... never caaId
have afforded a hi.....
edueaUclD. She said sbe bas
- - · . . . IIIl ... ~· . . ··
............ next,arillld ....
will not reeeJfta ...... waiftr. .
Sbesaid if"""",-1ouI are

~~;~ .;.~:.:;.~.~........is.

Requr:;

and will
affeeted by
aid cuta. But
lbe quatioaed whether indIpeaiIent .......... atudeaIa
. . . . . . . . . . cannat beIp diem
are beinI allied to .... tbeir
fair .......
"Are .e to Jrice thoee
students out
• bilbel'
eduealion'!" tiaffer .ded.
Sbe ..............t fiuacial ald
..........~ out, DOt
~
out fnIm

not b e '
.......

undIir Ibelr

students

..~

to

.ho

depend On
...islance to fin.nce tbeir

C£1ec t ion

.,. Jay

la_ GrUuI, ...... .. twealcal KIeKe, teIUIW . . . . .y a' IIIe ftaucIaJ ... 1IeartII1I.

edaea.....

Ed OzOII, sopbomore in
JIQCboIaIy, said be bas about
IiK mare yean 01 coIIeIe ahead
and said be will not be HIe to
eampIete Ids edaeation without
finaIIcW........,.lIesaid the
~ . . . . . . . not
.................... and that
if lie does CODlplete hil
edIa. . be will be m • Idgher
to bracket and ''will ..., mud:!
IIICIft than an unemployed lIlue
coUu won:er. I am reti8teftd

to vote and I do intend on my
voice beinI heard in November."
Georle Collins. junior in
electrical eDJineerinI, said that
if ~
are paaed,
edlieatlon wuukllIO IonPr be a
rilhtbutapriviJece. "A mind is
a terrible tbinI to waste," he
said.
No education, Collins said,
. . . . a IaIa of identity and
1IeIf..'MJl'th,. weUer America
and the loss rA the American

ell"

dream.
Education leads to braiD
power, whidlleads tn economic
power. whicb leads to political
~. he said.
Joyce Loman. sophomore in
university studies, said that
.ntbout aid she would not be
here. She called the .,OOO-peryear cbancellonbip
unnecessary and asked whether
President Somit or Kenneth
Shaw bad ever lived on 13,000• ar as man students do.

GOP candidates for House seat
************* 02 'running against Paul SiDlon'
Primary Preview:

Bond ;"ue lor counly jai~ page 10

Republkan .heri!!~, page 10
Dem~ratk

.hen!! race, page 11

CCHS con..,Udation ;"ue, page 11
J~"..,n

Counly IJo.ard ~, PfJI{e 12

LI. 6ol1ernor mnle." page 13

.... -. ........

c..-. ........................ 1M . . . . . . . .

• yKana'"

&lair Writer

Ronald Ledford and Peter

Prineu want Paul Simon's
job.

"Altbolllb we .re adversaries, Pete and I aren't

nmninI qainet ellCb other,"

says Ran Ledford of the race
between bini and Prineu for
tbe GOP nomination to
t the :and District..both I'WIIlinI apinst
Paul Simon."
Ledford, the 30-year-old
c:imlitclertl 01 Sa~e:t:
.... Prtne., a
eDlineer, _~'p~r to be
quaanecI. IIGUI baft
a.art 01'
the

::ree;:

DIIIrId'" ~m.. .i."

':rtUde

toward the IIOIIdnatioa.
Simon ill uaeonteBted in the
primary. Add that to the
.... it .nd see" attitude
manifested by the district's
Republican 1I"OUP8, and what
you have is a ratber

Iaclduster eIectiOIl.

DESPITE 11IE nIIIlOUI'S
whieb circul.ted after
that the
Simon'.
in
were ..... to run a . -name
candklale- in 1112, the CCDpeIitiaa in the MardI UI
priIIIarJ ~ .... and
i'eIatiftIy
Neither
LedIGnt, • 1m .......Ie 01

1_

D8ITOW='

low....,.

SIU-C', politieil seieace
department, DOl' PriDeu,
whO I.t to _
by 2-1 ill

1m, have been endoned by
any lGcaI Republican COIII-

mittees.

Both candidates are I.ar2eIy
unknown outside their
counti... Botb are relying 011
WOI"Ckf-moutb IUJIPOI1 from
within the puty imd have
conducted strictiy grassroata, anti-simon campaips.
BoCb are eeMeI'YaUvea.
"Actually, the party isn't
eraq about eitberone 01 ..,"
Ledford ~ candidly. "The
put)' laden would haft
~ _ ~ap'pier .ith more
...,...... caadidala, like
RaJpb Duma .. C.L. MeCcIrmiek. Neither Pete nor I
baft the money to n.Dce a

lee CANDIDATEI. . . . 11

SuprelDe Court will decide if
po6ce can demand identification
WASHINGTON (API - The
Supreme Court said Monday it
will decide whether police can
demand identification if they
think you're suspicious - and
whether it can be a crime not to
comply.
The court will judge such a
California law. struck down as
unconstitutional by a federal
appeals court.
The scope of police authority
and extent of an indi\1dual's
rights in such confrontations
remain hazy at best.
In 1979. the Supreme Court
ruled that you cannot be
required to tell vour name if the
police officer who asks does not
reasonably suspect you of any
wrongdoing.
But the justices left unanswered whether such identification could be made
mandatory if the officer had
reason to suspect some

WI'OIIIdoinl.

The court's decision in the
California case is expected
sometime next year.
In other matters Monday, the
court tooll these actions:

-Rejected an appeal that
charged the 1980 census \\ i·.h not
counting
"hundreds
of
thousands" of black, Hispanic
and other minority residents of
New York.
-Ruled unanimously that
business-based political action
committees have no right to
speedy court action on their
contentions that they are being
unlawfully restricted in the way
they solicit contributions. The
decision left intact a disputed
federal law that restricts trade
associations and their PACs in
soliciting corporate funds for
federal election campaigns.
-Left intact, without comment, a Nebraska law and a

Westchester County,

N.Y.,

ordinance bannillg the sale of
drug paraphernalia at so-called
"head shops."
-Agreed to decide in a case
from New Orleans what
government
employers need for firing
emp'loyees who contend their
civIl rights were violated by the
firinas.
justification~

-Refused to let Minnesota
regulate its state-owned land
and waters within the federal
Boundary Waters Canoe Area
Wilderness. A dozen states and
the
National
Governors
Association had urged the court
to use Minnesota's appeal to
resolve a national power
struggle over regulation of
sta~ land and waters
located near federall)' owned
lands.

Foreigners lay low in El Salvador
SAN
SALVADOR,
El
Salvador (AP) - Amid bombings and killings, some
foreigners are still working and
living here, determined to keep
their busineaes , , _ in EI
Salvador's war-torn economy.
MOIIt are Americans, whose
gU~'emJ11ent gives milliOlUl of
dollars in military and
economic ail! to) help the ruling
junta fight the leftist insurgency. Others are from
Canada. West Germany and
neighboring Central American
nations. All keep a low proCIle.
"Don't go arouncll00king for
a siege mentality. You woo't
find it. .. said an American

exeeutive who .ked not to be American Chamber of Comidentified by name. "Some merce and manager of a plant
people take a fn precautions that makes aluminum fixtures.
but -they try not to challle their
lifestyles too much. The biggest
In terms of trade. El
problem right now is to keep Salvador's value to the United
States is small. Two-way
operatinl·"
Trying to stay in business in commerce in 1979 totalled 12.2
EI Salvador means copilll with billion, witb EI Salvador selling
little credit, no insurance. coffee, cotton and supr to the
government restrictions on United States in excbange for
imported materials and almost machinery
and
other
daily disruptions of electric manufactured goods.
power, telephone service and
EI Salvador used to be a
transport.
popular regional headquarters
~u.iDH.men
"It's very difficult but they tor foreilJn
keep it up," said Harlow F. operating thr'ouIJlOUt Central
Newton, president of the local America.

ews CRoundup'-Po'uh officia" .entence 245
WARSAW, Poland (API- Justice Minister Sylwester
Zawadzki said Monday at a news conference 3,953 people are
being held at 25 martial law detention centers. ~~ also said ~45
Pca have drawn prison sentences for orgaruzmg or leading
strikes since the military crackdown.
Solidarity leaders called for talks with authorities, on the
condition that Walesa and other interned leaders and advisers
be allowed to attend, sources said.

Israel, L,.l.anon maintain c,.ase-fir,.
JERUSALEM U\P) - U.s. special envoy Philip C. Habib
had a final meeting with Prime Minister Menachem Begin
Monday and Israeli officiale, said the American troubleshooter
apparently had strengthened the cease-fire on the IsraelLebanon border.
Habib kept his usual silence on details of his talks. com·
menting to reporters: "I had a good meeting with the prime
minister."
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir, Defense Minister Ariel
Sharon and other top Israeli officials joined Begin and Habib
in the final meeting.

Guatemala '. election .till undecid,.d
GUATEMALA CITY CAP) - The military-backed candidate
in Guatemala's presidential election held an early lead
Monday, hut it appeared that none of the four contenders
would win the absolute majority required for elec.ion.
Two candidates trailing in the early vote count claimed
there were irregularities in the voting and demanded a
recount.
Gen. Angel Anibal Guevara. former defense minister in <i.e
military-dominated government, was getting:r7 percent of the
votes to put him far ahead of the three civilian candidates
according to the latest official returns.
'
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AT SIU.C, JUNIOR AND SENIOR
MEN AND SENIOR WOMEN ARE MOST
LIKELY TO DRIVE AFfER DRINKING.
DID YOU KNOW THAT:

Initiating Social
and
Sexual Relationships

-legallntoA>calion In most

A Workshop for Lesbians and Gay Women

states=.10" blood alcohol
concentration (8AC). This mecms
one-tenth of 1" of blood is alcohol.

Tuesday, March 9, 1982

Quigley lounge

o

~

\\\:

The more severe the crash, the greater
the possibility of a drinking, or
drunk, driver.

7:00pm
Sponsored by the S,U·C Gay Peop'.'s Union

WhySherlHs
Select White
Illinois Sheriffs hove twice elect.d Sheriff
Den Whit. to their E!r.cutiveloard ond
twice tumed to Don Whir. to heod _ir

Goals and Policies Commi..... TN Souttwm
illinois SherIfh' Auacicrtion __ twiw E~
him Secre~ry-Tr_ _ . "'-"-'s a ~on.
F_ sheriffs can match hi' prote.,ional
police e.perlenc. and education.

0.10" BAC results when a 100 lb. person
has 2 drinks In 1 hour, or a 190 lb.
person has 4 drinks In 1 hour.

OWe don't need to be drunk-only
drinking-to Increase our chances of
an alcohol-related traffic accident.

o

Our chance of being In an aIcoholrelated traffle accident during
our life? SO" !

o

Le,'IK. .p

Alcohol impairs our judgment, vision,
coordmation. and reaction time.

°In fatal car crashes. alcohol
is Involved over half of the
time.

o

Half of young people killed In
crashes were NOT the ones who
were drinking.

o

One-third of pedestrians killed
were drunk at the time of the
accident.

o

Over one-third of car crash Injuries
are alcohol-related.

DonWhlte
Jadeson County Sheriff
Demac:rotic Primary March 16

REMEMBER: Friends don"t let friends
drive drunk.
PLAN AHEAD: Don"t let yourself
drive drunk either.

Glnaford called 'indispensable'

Profs laud Bowen program head
By Cillistoplller K• •

said that if Glassford continues
to run the program at AMa. it
"will be at least as good and
When it comes to di~ussing stands an awful good chaoce of
the merits of Gov. Thompson's being bettpr" than it has been at
decision toelose the A.L. Bowen Bowen.
Developmental Center near
Sedlak. while admitting that
Harrisburg. David Sabatino, he has not seen the Anna
chairman of the Department of facility. is not as confident that
Special Education, and his the move to Anna will be
department colleague Robert beneficial. But he shares the
Sedlak often agree to disagree. conviction that the cooperative
But they both firmly believe relationship which Glassford
that if the Bowen residents are built betweer. mental health and
transferred to the mental health public school administrators
facility at Anna. then, for the has been "uniQUe!" and "insake of program continuity. Joe novative."
.
Glassford and the staff of the
"If a different agen~ came in
Wabash and Ohio Valley Special to run the procram. t m afraid
Education District must go with there milht be major changes
them.
made," Sedlak said.
Sabatino, Sedlak and Patrick
He said that Glassford has
Schloss,
another faculty stood "toe-to-toe" with Ron
member in special ed, are in a Bittle, regional administrator
good position to judge the value for the Illinois Department of
of Glassford's procram.
Staff Wrller

ALL THREE have been
working for more than two
years with the Wabash and Ohio
Valley Special Education
District, of which Glassford is
director, in providing an
educational program for
developmentally disabled
children at Bowen.
Sabatino initiated the contract between the special ed
department and the district and
continues to serve as a consultant on vocational programs
at Bowen.
Sedlak coordinates a program
for training the severely
developmentally handicapped
and Schloss is in charge of a
program training Bowen's
hearing-impaired children.
SABATINO. WHOM Sedlak
calls "the realist" of the .

:::: ~~.;:s~ a:;:v~::t

~Wer:::!. ~tf.h~O:~C~

leadership we need."
"YOU NEED someone like
Glassford to lobby at the top and
determine what is best for the
children," Sedlak said.
Sabatino
agreed
that
Glassford's influence is "extremely important. but not
because he does political things
or because he stands toe-to-toe
with people."
"It is because he has had the
foresight to bring the resources
of the University into his
pnIII'8m," he said.
"Anytime you can commingle
the resources of public school
people, institutional people and
unive~e
you ~:d

we have.

you drive down the hilhway to
get someplace. how long can
you look in the rear-view
mirror?
'" think we exacerbate the
problem in the minds of the kids
by this c1inglng hope that we
can save the center. , hear that
staff members are telling the
kids" that the closing "is bad
for them," Sabatino said.
Sedlak, however. said there is
"no first-hand information tllat
that is what's being said."
'" don't agree that the
children will necessarily be
better off at Anna," he said.
"We've laid a lot of groundwork
here. We've put a lot of time and
effort into developing the
community
resources
in
Harrisburg.

"I miNK WE can continue

this program at Anna if. and it's
a big iI. we can get Glassford
and Bittle into a mutual
relationship and carryover as
much staff as possible,"
Jiibatino saiJ.
Gov. Thompson has said that.
along with the 157 residents of
Bowen. he hopes to transfer 175
of the 228 regular staff members to Anna. But the nearly 100
members of the Wabash staff do
not figure into that total. and
althoogh negotiations are going
on between Glassford and
Bittle, no assuraoces have been
given that the Wabash staff wiD
transfer.
Despite uncertainty over the
future of the procrams which
began at Bowen, Sabatino
believes "the facilities are
better at Anna. It's bigger,
there are more existing
structures. more acreage."
"I WOULD LIKE to see the
C(:mmunity of Harrisburg begin
tl-.in1ting about the future use of
Bowen Center," he said. "When

"THE COM:\1UNITY is
becoming more and more
comfortable with our program
and as we take the students into
the community there are more
and more opportunities openil1l!l
up for training in communitybased activities. I don't know if
that groundwork could be so
easily reestablished in a new

environment.
"All' know is what , have
now. ( don't know what the
future at Anlla will be. If
Glassford is running the
program. we'll continue to do
the things w£,'re doing now,"
Sedlak said.
Whatever the future may
bring, the thing that Se&ak
feels most now is "hurt."
"When you're doing a good
job. and Bowen has been a
model for the entire state, you
expect to be rewarded. You
don't expect to be shut down."
he said.
SABATISO ~GREES that ~he
maMer in Nhich the decision
was mad\! was a mistake.

"It was seemingly a lastminute decision that came
tumbling down out of the
governor's budget message. so
we must assume that the
decision was almost 100 percent
budget-related.
"This is an assumptiorJ., an
innuendo, call it what you wish.
But it made it seem that dollars
are more important than
people," he said.

IBHE official to address S-Senate
Bernard Warren of the Illinois
Board of Hillier Education will
speak :0 the Student Senate
Wednesday in the Student
Center.
Warren will discuss the
mHE's philosophy and explain
why students shouJd pay a
greater proportion of education
costs, according to Gregg
Larson, Undergraduate Student
Oraanization vice president.

Also, Mark WichJir of the costs of ecology, according to
Sociology Club will teU the Larson.
senate about a national
Bob Quane. regional director
"Ecology and the Welfare of the March of Dimes, will give
State" conference April 16 to 18 a slide presentation for the
at SIU. Potential guest speakers annual "Walk America" fun·
at the confereoce include Barry draiser.
Commoner and Buckminister
The senate will consider a bi,\
Fuller. The program will address contemporary issues of
eco!OP,' relating to issues such compiled by the student welfare
as et¥ics, urban ecology and commission.

!hr..t!:nr~~f!f'Mc.~!I~~
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If you have a test Friday,
thank your instructor
THE ANNUAL spring exodus of students officially begins
Saturday at noon. Like lemmings stampeding into the sea.
students will fall over each other trying to get out of Carbondal-=
and return to homes all over the United States. Others wiU head
south to Florida and Texas for a week of decadence in the .. uu.
tropical sun.
But in reality, as any teacher will say. students act ,1';; if break
starts Friday morning, Thursday or, in some cases. even Wed·
nesday. Difficult or boring classes will be nearly ereDty by
Thursday. By Friday, only the presence of the faculty ",it save
the campus from being deserted.
In an attempt to stem the tide. creativt' teachers df>visp novel
ways of keeping students in class till break officially begins.
Some give test BMWers to those who show up for cla~. ptheq
aDot extra points for attendance that day. Some, ,j( tOulse, eri-'
sure respectable attendance by scheduling quizzes and tests lOti I '
the last day prior to break.
INEVITABLY, these measures arouse loud student complaints; I~
action dirty pool (among other things).
students complain that their teachers are unfair, insensitive or
just plain cruel.
If they were thinking clearly, however, students would realize
that these teachers are doing tMm a favor, and they should be
grateful for it. Although some students may consider it an unnecessary burden, learning can occur 011 the day before break.
By making students stay around for class, teachers also are
forcing students to get their money's worth. Students often seem
to forget that each hour of class time costs hard-eamed tuition
money and tax dollars, even if the time isn't used.
Keeping students in class is also a face-saving device for
teachers. Teachers don't like to think they are boring. or that
everyone may not be enthralled by the!r chosen fields. So. the}
avoid the possibility of embarassment or self-doubt. and force
students to show up.

...m

IN THE WNG run. making students show up works to
everyone's bent'fit. Students learn. and gel the most \'aJue from
their educational dollar. Instructors avoid humiliation.
COIIIICientious instnIctors. then. should do whatever is appropriate to keep students in class on Friday. Schedule tests or
quizzes. subtract points for absences. give test incentives whatever is fair.
It's for a good cause. after all At least. a lot of educators and
students, too, these days are trying to convince various budget
cutters that learning is a good cause

-~etters---I
Bible is more than literature
BOO Phillips' recent letter
challenged Christians to
respond to a series of attacks
that he makes against their
faith, their religion and the
Bible. It would appear that he is
disturbed about the incoqruence and inconsistency
of his own faith. Therefore, he
sets out to destroy the faith of
others, in an effort to create
balana- and consistency in his
own rr.mcl.
It seems dlat the moat ardent
IJIIPC)Ileftta of the gospel of Jesus
ClUist are thoR who !mow the
least about it. But should some
master of memorv commit the
entire literary text to memory
and remaiD aparant 01 UJI!
mellsage and meaning, his
efforts are empty
and
profitless. However, shOuld one
meet the author and enter into a
personal relationship with him,
the potential is there to pin a
storeboule of Imowledle and a
wealtb of undentanding. This is
the case with thole who receive

JetIUII Christ, "the author of
eternal salvation" and "the
author and fmisher of our
raith."
I'm not defending the way
some choose to relate the gospel
from some pulpits, or t.. w
society has construed it, or how
individuals chooIe to stereotype
it. Admittedlr, there bave been
many atrocities done in the
name of ChNtianity, but 1
~ouId ItreII8 in name only. This
IS DOt the spirit of Christ. IICII' in
IICCOI'danc:e with his word.
God's word is a love story!
'nlOR wbo try to make the
goape.I Gl Christ into something
negative, cruel, or bateful have
miued the whole fisaence of
trutb - God's love. "But God
demonstrated His love toward
us, in that, while we were yet
sinners Christ died for US."
"Greater love hath no man
than this, that a man lay down
his life for his friends. " - ADd,
Gillespie. Senior, Speech
Com m lIIIkatioe

Make cyclists respect laws
I'm writing this letter in
concern for the safety of
motorists and cyclists. Since the
(lig crack down on traffic
violators last fall, the cold
weather has ended most of
bicycle traffic and tickets.
Now that spring has arrived,
violators are again out in
numbers. Cyclists intent 011
getting to cIus 011 time make a
straight line path from their
residence to campus. This path
does not allow for stop signs or

sidewall!; and does not give the
right of way to the ~trians.
I feel it is agam time for
campus and Carbondale police
to issue tickets to these
violators.
More importantly, it is time
for cyclists to start respecting
these laws so that motoris.. will
gain respect for them. - Jolin
Mette, Senior, Electrical
Sciences
.ad
Sy.tem.
Eaglaeerial
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Christianity based on history
I'M SO GLAD Bob Phillips challellled me to
defend my faith in Je.' .IS Christ and to produce
evidence for the resurrection (Dac\' Egyptian,
March2l.
I, too, once tho'·lJht a belief in Jesus Christ
was no more subject to evidence than a belief in
the gocklea A1elia. However, there is qui,te a
difference. 1be events in Greek myUJology
were not alJl)lied to real fJeoJh and blood individuals. - 'but rather to mythological
characters. But in Christianity, the events are
attached to a person whom the writers e-,
the historic Jesus of Nazareth.
2 Peter 1; 16 - "For we did not follow cleverly
devised tales when we made known to you the
power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but
we were eyewitnesses of His majesty."
FUJ"theormore, the non-religious historical
references to Jesus and his apostles are
numerous. Just study the writings of Flavius
Josephus, Justin Martyr, Phlegon and PlillY the
Younger just to name a few. It is not the
historians who propopte the "Christ.myth"
theories.

ANOTHER stroftlpOint for the gospels is not
0II1y did the' apostles write as eyewitnesses, but
they appealed to the hearer's lmowl.e of the
facti Whenever they spoke. As Josh McDowell
writes in "More TbaIi A Carpenter," "In advocating their case for the gospels, the apostles
~ appealed (even when..coofronting their
most severe opponents) to common knowledlf!
concerning Jesus. One had better be carefui
when he says to his oppoaition, 'You know tbi!
also,' beca~ if he isn't ript in the details it
will be shoved rillbt back Clown his throat."
Acts 2:22 - "Melt of Israel, listen to these
words: JetIUII the Nazarene, a man attested tc'
you with miracles and sigJIS which God performed through Him in your midst, just as you
yOUl'llehs .........
ConcerninC the nsurreetion. the Apostle
Paul wrote in 1 Corinthians 15:6, "After that He
appeared to more the five hundred bnthren at
one time. moat Gf which are alive today .....

What Paul was sayi~ was basicaUy. "Hev if
you don't believe me go talk to them, they!.aw
Jesus alive, too."
KEEP IN mind, the apostles were
proclaimiol Jesus had risen from the dead in
only a few days after the
crucifiXIon. 1'bP.refore, the tomb had to be
empty _ Paul Althaus states that the
resurreetion "could not have been maintained
in Jerusalem for !l single day. for a single hour .
if the emptiness of the tomb had not been
establisheclu a fact for aU concerned .• , \\-"hat's
the eQJJanatiOll of the empty tomb'!
Did the dilCipies steal the body'! Stealing the
body would have been a little difficult CODsideriDI there was a Roman guard of at least
four soldiers at the tomb's entrance. Justin
Martyr lis.. 18 offenses for which a guard unit
could be pUt to death. These include faUina
uIeep or leaving one's positioo WJ8U8rdec[
Even if the apostles somehow managed to steal
the body, would they IMlve vebemeDtIy
proclaimed Jesus rose from the dead - even at
the threat of death.
J~

PASCAL, the French philosopher, wrote, "IF
any of the 12 apostles had given way to the more
son, torture, or even death, they would have .aU
been lost." And yet 11 of the 12 (John died
naturally) died martyr's deaths proclaiming
the resurrectioo of Christ. What myth has ever
been broWdIt about and publicly declared in
only three days which woufd so drastically alter
men's lives?
I challenge you to rebut the relPJrreCtion 'If
JetIUII Christ, Mr. Phillips. After all, if It is a
myth it sbouldn't be ".ani. to do. Man~' haw
bied to refute Christianity, but IlOIY<! have
succeeded. If you wOll't accept my challenge,
maybe the cbal}enge of Christ himseU will
appeal to you.
"If any man is willing to do God's wiD, he
shaIIlmow of the teachmg, whether it is of God
or whether I speak from Myself" - Mike
Brl.t... J.nlor.
Computer 8c:leace

'Amateur' doesn't mean shoddy
If the letter wntten by Lynne
Dudek (Daily E~, Feb.
22) is representative of the
quality of reporting at WlDB.
then I pick the Daily Egyptian.
J am an amateur radio
operator. Believe it or not
Lynne, I do have a license and it
has even been ISSUed by the
Federal Communications
CommisaiOll. Surprise! Now for

yOW' qua lesson.
.. Amateur"
radio
is
distinguished from commercial
radio and does not reflect upon
the quality of operation. Before
an amateur is licensed by the
FCC, he or she must demonstrate a working knowledge of
the International Morse Code,
FCC rules and regulations and
electronic theory.

Amateurs provide multi~e
r.ervices for their communities
as well as enjoying a bobby that
provides them witb a eommon
basis for communicating with
amateurs it. other c:ounbies. -

Oa".d Smeltler. Jllnlor.
Electrical
klellees
aDd
Systems
E.,laeerIDg

by GanyTrudeau

IAAC from Page 1
never be a basis on which to
decide whether a sport is
I can't reaUy ('omdropped. He said that although ment on the situation since I'm
the university should offer not the athletics director," said
sports with the 'student athlete's Long. He told the team III tile
interest in mind. interest j" program's demise in a meeting
wrestling had been lacking at the Arena Monday afternoon
lately.
.nd afterw.... described team
Har1zo8 said poor attendance members as beinl "disapalso fiIured in his decision. paint«l.' ,
Total paid attendance for five
LonI said that Hartzat toid
home wrestling events this him dial sru.c wouldn'tlUllPly
season was I .....
any more fUDdI to the team lor
When a..qed by 811 IAAC the remainder of the temater,
member wby goK. which draws IDeIftinI it it doubtful that the
few spedllton, wasn't dropped, II'8DDIei'a would compete iD
Hartq said that wrestlinl
fteeatyle tournameDts this
"a good deal mOl'!! ~ve." !prine. RiebmII won the 11~
Water polo will probably be
returned to the status of a club
~. which it was before it
IJecame an intercollegiate sport
in 1980. Hartzog said.. I '" .,.
1be s"ort was added III orGel'
fnr sru.c to m~t the NCAA
requirement of having 121J1O!tB
to be Division I·A in footbaU.
Recently. however,
.-c
was placed ,among'.maller
Division I-AA schools, and only
eilht sports are needed to meet
the NCAA requirement.
Bob Steele, water polo c:oec:h
and men's swimming coach.
said he hoped water polo team
members wouJd apply for club
statuS.
Swimming
team
memben comprised the water
polo team, w'licb had no
~.1beteam was 7-13
lut semester.
"I'm nat upeet a bit by it,"
Steele saki af elimiMtion 01
water polo as a varsity sport. "J
put In 300 to 358 baan ach faU
as eoacb. Now, I milbt eW!II
take off a weekeDCI and £0
fiIbiIIa. PenonaJ)Y. I won't

~

w.

pound division at the Chicago
Open in Palatine Saturday.
In other action Monday,
Hartzlll and Charlotte West.
women's athletics director,
submitted a proposal raising
ticket prices for football and
buketbaU games next season.
Under the propoul, SIU.c
students would 'pay $1 for
football and ms·. baketbaU
games compared to the 75 and
50 cents they now pay. They also
~ fhat the all-sports
SaIiiId Athletics P.... which
admits students without furtbel'
charJe, be intteased from 18.SO
to $10.

J'

sm

mill It."

Ham-

denied that any kiDd

0I-,~. of atb1etics cutbacb
was develoIIiDI, ..~ ''tMre

is .., movement to ~ any
more
......
We are IryiDI
to
III8bItaIa
the ...........
_ ......

proud Gf here, Hopefully, Ibis
. . .'t ............
DiJIidl. a juIliOr, seniGr DIlle
Shea. and SGPhomores RichardII
and Mark Hedstrom are the
only wrestlers who currently

hold scholarships. Richards and.

Hedstrom said the announcement came as a surprise
and they weren't sure whether
they would transfer or stay at

sn}.c.

Long said he didn't have any
idea what he will do DOW that
the wrestliDl proIJ'8IIl bas ....

GM" Toyota talk
about joint effort
DETROIT (AP) -

General

Motors Corp. and Toyota MaWr
Co. are considering a ioi;nl effort to build small can m the
United States, company of-

fICials said Monday.
The idea 01 a cooperative
production venture was raised
£t a March 1 meetinR in New
Vork between GM Chairman
Roget B. Smith .nd Toyota
President
Eiji
Toyod.,
statements releUed by both
eornpMieS said.
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• Abortion
• e.nd-Aid Sur9MY

• St. . liceMed
• fHmber ....ioMf
AbortlDft ,..,.tion

1'OU'"

1-8Q0.882-3121
1602 21" !itrNt
Gr.."Ie City. IIlincM 62OiIO
'" Minulft fro.,. S. l~

HOME IMPROVEMENT SHOW
MARCH 10 ·14

Meet the folks who can help YO'J with
your home improvement needs at our
1982 Home Show this Wednesday
through Sunday.
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Various talents pooled for 'Smokers'
Bv Joe Walter
st-:df Writer
8Gb OdeU.lrk

;ant.

sa.dent Writer

The word that best describes
the m ..ic of Katie and the
Smokers would be variety, but
it's variety iIIItilled with their
own distiDdlve style.
The baM plays a jazzy type of
rock, deliVering a repertoire of
songs ra~ng from numbers by
The ~atk!s and Rolling Stoot'S
to t~ b!\leSier sounds of Jam-..
Jop!in. the Average White Band
and Steely Dan.
The lead vocals by Katie (she
does not give her last name I are
generally
spirited
and
demonstrate a Joplin inRuence.
Katie's voice is best on slow and
jazzy tunes, and she's grittier
but without Joplin's rawness in
the more rock-like numbers.
Guitarists Phil Randall and
Marty Raymon exchange lead
and rhythm chores as Rico
Royal plays sax. The three
demonstrate consummate
musicianship, as Royal contributes a crisp sax to complement Randall and Raymon's
sharp, funky guitar. The two
guit4.rists get somE' interesting
sounds ou: of their instruments
and in conjunction with Royal
can at times soun'; ;-:, ... ~rkably
like a horn section
Then there is the strong
rhythm of T. Thomas on bass
and Stew Grafe on drums, who
underpin the melody with a
dance beat.
The band mercifully avoids
guitar and drum solos that tend
to bore audu'Oces instead of
enthralling them. The band is 3
team effort. not a group of
virtuosi, according to Randall.
t"nlike some other groups, this
band dees not hype Itself.
Randall said. "We'N' for quality
first"
But that d,oesn', rule out
financial .>~urity as OIH' of !he
band's goals. "We all hope to
makE' a living just off of the
band." he said
About a dozen original songs
have been written by members
of Katie and the Smokers.
Randall said writing for a group
of diversified m ..icians, three
with jazz backgroun~., can lie
tricky. "You start out writing a
rock tune." he said, .. ~t after
the tune is worked out. iI'S not a
pure rock tune anymore."
Randall said five years ago :11'
and Katie played ill a pop-rock
group in Champaign called ~.
Borrow or Steal. ..ild they
formed Katie and the Smokers
three years ago. Randall said
they all get along well and
added "it isn't easy finding
compatible m..icians,"
Though primarily a vocalist,
Katie manned the keyboards for

Be8, Borrow or Steal and has
sttiaied classical piano and
saxophone. She said IIhe now
only sinp because she feels her
musical skills are not up to par
with the rest of the musicians.
"We take our music,"1Ihe said.
"all too seriously."
Katil' said she received a
bachelor's degree in Erlglish
from Illinois State University,
then ",as a librarian for a couple
of years in Normal. "I could
have been an English tHCher,"
she said.
Drummer Grafe said he was
born with sticks in his hand. He
said he grew up in a musical
family. "My dad was a
drummer." he said. "My
grandpa used to play piano."

-
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Grafe said he has played in
varia.. local jazz and country
bands and is an original
member of Katie and the
Smokers. He said he has seen
numerous changes in the band
since its inception: "We used to
havt' keyboards then we
switched to just a guitar and
saxophone (onnat."
He said ht' graduated from
SIU-C in December with a
degree in music. specializing in
percussion.
Thomas, a ,'eteran musician.
said he has been playing in
bands for 15 years. starting as
bass player for The Electric
Lollipops in 19F7. "We 'ayed
stuff like BIUfs Magws and
Cream." he sa d.
Since then Thomas has
provided the bass line for bands
like Happy Feet - "We played

~~i~e~~ T~i:::" ;asan~
"Vegas-type lounge act."
Thomas said he has also played
al Smoke Signal Sound in
Makanda. recording commercia/s {or local radio
stations.
Royal. who said he got his
name from a brand label of
saxopholH' reeds, said he played
saxophone in the Sill Jazz Band
and also worked for a time with
a group called The Quartet at
Melvin's, which is now the
Quarter Time Junction. "I k,-,ow
I rouidn't do anything else," he
said of his playing. "I enjoy
making noise."
Raymon said he !!tarted
playing guitar at !lUaut lite age
of seven, then gave it up for a
feoN years, resuming it in the
seventh grade. Though he cites
many blues and rock influences,
he said he favors Eric Clapton
because of his guitar phrasing.
"Phrasing." he said. "is what
sounds correct to the ear. Any
actor can do Hamlet's soliloquy,
but a good one wiD phrase it in
such a way 50 that he can tug
your heartstring."

Come in early to sign up for
ST. PATRICK'S DAY SPECIAL

Our Savory Steak
Sandwich, Fries, & Meet
Soft Drink
$3,14
901 South Illinois

Hllquist SoIUts (rimt
There is NO in-service training required of a Jackson
County Deputy, except for target practice.

QUESTION: ..

thI._ ..........
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w ......ce...nt . . . .

As Sheriff. William J. Kilquist will mandate 60 hours
of in·service training.,... year for each deputy. this Is
a step that will help guarant.e quality low enforcement
penon...1 for the citizens of Jackson County.
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Hartford Ballet
to play March 23

TBII8I.B
11111
Pizza

,'lbe Hartford Ballet, conSl,dered one of America's most
vital and innovative dance
companies, will perfonn at 8
~~ito~:~~h 23 at Shryock

'RII DILIYIRY
THI• •IIK

The company has become one
of LIM! ml)5t actively toured
ballet trQapes in the nation

~~orming in 3S maYlY as 50
Cities, a year. The company's
growmg po~arity is attributed
to Its umque svnthesis of
classical and modern dance.
Led by Artistic Director
Michael Uthoff. a world·
renowned choreographer. the
dancers
have
a
solid
ba<;kground in classical ballet.
whl«;h enab~es them to interpret
the LlUHlVatJve moderDlfOUtines
more effectively. This approach
~ a~owed Uthoff to design
Inventive. full·length productioDS of such claSSICS as
"Romeo and Juliet" and "'lbe
Nutcracker."
while also
presenting the contemporary
works of George Balanchine.
Anthony Tudor. Lar Lubovitch
and Joae Limon.
Tickets for the Celebrity
Series performance are $10. 19
and S8 The Shryock Auditorium
Box Office ~ open weekdays
from U:30 a.m. 10 6 p.m.

Call after 5:. PM: 529-413.

The Hartf... Ballet Iroape perform "Allegro Brillante" to the

=:.!:elofU=~ llIyicb TchalkovlIky wid! 'be choreotP'aphy '"

611 S. Illinois
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A Car 1ft Tufte Conserves Gas

Before You Leave For Vacation
Stop in. You Will Enjoy A
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Smooth Ride
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Tune-up For Most Ameri.can
& Light Duty Truck'
WIth Thl' Coupon
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Acyl
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IndudaGMT..... up kltwtlh _Spark PIugs.1rq1ItlofI JIC*lls andcondll!n5l!!l'. As requtnd: adjusImIInlSlo.nglne1lming
dMI ~ and choke lift IMde wtth our eI.ctmntc engine anaIy2II!r. (UnIfIed-contact JIC*lt Mts $5 extralCoupon Eapns 3/23/82
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Splish splash

ITO'PM

Ch rvsta I Parh'ar from Carbendale takt'S her _inter grime away. The car walhlng bUli!ll'S1
at the Wt'St ;\tain Car Wash and washes the is k~ping basy these day.
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All Day & Night

Try some art with your bagel;
Epicurean exhibits local work
B,' Rand,' Rendfrld
Wrilrr

sian

A cafe notro for its bagel
ml'nu. the Epicurean at ;15 S.
l'niversih' Avenue. is morp
than just'a restaurant
~ot onlv can customers of tll~
Epicurpan gratify their palates.
but the cafe also contain~ an art
gallery sponsored ~)oth I)y the
Epicurean and Jac'(son ('ounty
Artworks. a group that
promotes lmolvernpnt in the
arts
T'le galll't), IS featuring three·
weo·k dispJa;.'<; of local artists'
works
Laura Basanta of :'olur·
physboro opened a display of
her "Works in FlbI'r" at thp
gallery Sunday Basa nta' s
works are comprist'd of a
variety of hand-dyed textiles.
including printro fabrics. paper
constructions and handmade
felt
Basanta's exhibit will run
through March 26. and all of her
11 works displayed are for sale.
Several of Basanta's works the ones not framed or
protected by glass - have signs
next to them which read.
"Please. Do ;o.;ot Touch," But
her handmade felt has a soft
quality that draws the viewer to
it: and it seems hard to resist
the impulse to reach out and
stroke It - just once.
Basanta. 29. said she tries to
deal with "pattern and color
movement" 10 her art.
Some of her works are made
with materials like rushes. A

. 'felting art was done in the
Middle East and il
traditionally used geometric
patterns," However, her art has
been more influenced by
··African.
Chinese
and
Japanese art in terms of space
composition." she said. adding
that she lets chance play a
small part in the art. too.
"Certain pieces of material
can give a ~nse of emotion such
as strength or tranquility."
Basanta said, Her process of
felting. she said. predall'S lhe
"'eaving of fah ... cs lIy thousands
of \'ears,
':The ac',ual making of the tell
can give the feeling of being
linked With past cultures. "she
said,
Basanta's resume ·is impressive. as she has pxhibited
her art steadily for the past six
\'Piirs in Delaware. Indiana.
kentucky and Pennsylvania,
Her works have been included
in a felt;naking book,
Bas;!.nta has sold several of
her artworks for more than
$-tOO. But thl' works being
displayed now are priced
between S50 and $225,
Basanta is also skilled in
baskl'try and metalsmilhing:
but she said no'o\. at her rl'nted

~~:~:r!f:ifa':a:t :~a~~;

like wicker often used to make
furniture. However, Hasanta
makes her own rushes with
paper and watercolors.
In some of her works Basar~
uses rice paper, cotton alki
stitched paper. But the most
popular works, she said, seem
to be the ones which incorporate
her hand-made, dyed felt.
TraditionaUy, Basanta said,

studio in Murphysboro, she
works mainly with fibers. The
dyes she works with "shouldr!'t
be used in the kitchen. or in the
home,
because
they're
hazardous and possibly cancercausitlg." she said.
"The felting process is one of
the oldest forms of fiber construction. predating spinning
and wf'aving," Hasant! wrote in
a notice accompanying her
display. "Feltmaking was
practiced by the ancient
Chinest". Greek. Roman and
Indian civilizations ...
"Felt. normally made of
wool. is a dense. non-woven
fabric. The wool fabt'ic is
composed of a
sheatb
surrounded
by
scales,
somewhat like a pine cooe.
When subjected to hot and cold
moisture and pre5Sun!, the
scales open and close. The
fibers interlock with one
another forming a fabric ...

Lowenbrau Dark

~ f'()1)

11 ()~I"'I\ -'-IT

(6pm to 2am)

Featuring

Any Mixed Drin~s of Your Choice

Tonite

M-80's
laLIIII•• IIL81.
LAII!I
PLA!
'I!!

~'II!'
,', III!I
/. ...

"Though ft'11 is usually made
with Wool. other fabrics may be
used. Beaten bark. cloth, tapa
and rice papers are made from
cellulose fibers that have been
soaked and beaten to form a
fabric."

SUMMER TERM FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION
Due to limited funding, Campus·Based Aict.Supplemental Education Opportunity Grant
(SEOG). National Direct Student Loon (NDSL). Student to Student Grant (STS). and
College-Work Study (CWS) will only be offered to students who are currently enrolled
and receiving this type of assistance. Students must plan to enroll for a minimum of
six (6) hours for Summer term to qualify for consideration.

An application has been mailed to the local address of those students who meet the
above criteria. This application must be completed and returned to the Office of
Student Work and Financial Assistance. Woody Hall. Wing B. Third Floor. by Monday,
March 15, 1982.

An Award LeHer will be mailed to tho!;e stud~nts who qualify for summer assistance.

Paid la, by the ott,ce 01 Student Work and FinanClol ASSIstance
1',I~t' 8.
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TAKEOFF ON A
CAREER
AS A NAVY PILOT.
Be part of the Navy aviation team-a Navy pilot.
As a Navy pilot, you'll fly some of the most

sqilisticatal aircraft in the world Yru'D gain early
res~nsibility thanks

to advanced technical
traming. And you'll have the chance for worldwide travel.

QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BA/BS degree
(summer graduates may inquire). AJ?plicants

must pass aptitude and physical exammations
and qualify for security clearance. U.S.
citizenship required.
BENEFI'm: Excellent package includes 30 days'

earned annual vacation. Medica1/ dental/low
cost life insurance coverage and other tax-free
incentives. Dependents' 6enefits available.
Promotion programs included.
PROCEDURE: Send resume to, or call:

Naval Management Programs.
Call Collect
(314) 263-5000

Mon-Fri 8am - 2pm

Daily f:&YptiaD. Mardi
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CANDIDATES from Page 1
a primary campaip that wtJUld
produce an emotional nutter
within the party."
BE 11IAT AS it may, both
Ledford and Prineas say that
they are confident they will be
nominated.
Ledfordsuatched the office of
Saline County circuit clerk from
al~~iMUmbmtml~.A

resident of Eldorado, Ledford

to Soutbem IIIinoi8 in
1914 a.'1d attended a community
coUege Ll'I HarristJur'g and SIt!·

m(Wt!d

C. Prior to wiIIniDI a county
office, Ledford worlI:ed in his
family
business as an
automotive mechanic.
Ledford is young and apparently popular among young
Republrcans on campus and in
ihe community. Like Prineas,
Ledford says Simon has
neglected the district. He said
he would like to see more
recognition for Southern
IUinois.
"Southern IUinois does exist.
and I want the people in
C0ngt'PS5 to know that we're the
part of IUinois that you don't
call Chicago." Ledford said.
IF HE " ERE elected to
Congress. Ledford said he
would Wp.rk tcoNard establishing
coal a~ the primary source of
energy in the nation. He said he
would also work to increase tilt>
farmer's market. Regarding
education. Ledford said he
favors tuition tax credits for
upper and middle·income
families. He said the federal

feos~~~n~:I~t i~hO~:~dehn~veai~

Ron.1d Ledford

programs.
"Financing students'
educations is not a function of
the government," Ledford said.
"More financial responsibility
should be placed on tilt> in·
dividual. but some student aid
programs should exist for
hardship cases. such as the
disabled and the handicapped."
Ledford savs that although he
agrees with ihe philosophies of
the Republican Party. he is an
independent.
"I'm not for sale. even to the
Republican Party." Ledford
said. "1 would vote for what the
people in the district want. not
for what the party wants. 1
believe in the general -'Jrection
tnat President Reagan is
taking. but that doesn't mean
that I'll follow his line on every
issue. That's like selling out to a
special interest group."
LEDFORD S.\ID he does not
support military aid to EI
Salvador. is in favor of

P~ter Prin~.s

IeIIIeninII

!he United States'
military C!OIDmitment to Israel
and (avI,lI U.S. neutrality in the
Middle East.
Prir.eas. 54, a native of East
St. I.ouis. owns a Carbondale
engineering consulting firm.
His stronaest support is in
Jackson County and among
party regulars. He said th~t
although he loat to Simon In
1976. the name recognition he
gaillE!d will help him in the
primaries.
Finding Job! for ~them
lOioc.tisans IS Prineas' biggest
concern and he says one
solution for high unemployment
is to attract small businesses to
the area.
"We need to get more small
businesses and small plants into
our area." Prineas said. "We
have to expand business. but
we're not going to do it with the
big plants."
Prineas favors increased
military spending and said the
defense buildup could mean
more money and jobs in
Southern Illinois. Prineas said
he would like to investigate the
possibilities of getting defense
contracts from the federal
government for Southern
Illinois industries.

PHINEAS SAID that he
thinks federal student loan
programs should be contin~
since other forms of student ald.
such as basic IJ'llnts. will
probably have to be cut. He said
that he doesn't "particularlv
agree" with the Reagan a~.
ministration's cutbacks In
student loan programs.
Prineas supports a human life
amendment and was endorsed
by the national and state Right
to Life committees. He is 0pposed to the E~l Rights
Amendment and said that if the
ERA is not ratified. hf' would
like to work towards an equal
rights biD that would prohibit
racial, religious and sex
discrimination.
Prineas said that if he were in
Congress he would "vote with
the president when he's right
and vote against him when he's
wrong."

V oters to be asked to approve
bond issue for neu' county jail
Bv

K~n'

Shelton

staff Writer

Althouah county voters may
have had difficulty finding the
plans for the proposed jail law
enforcement facility, Robert
Crim, chairman of the Jackson
County Board's Judicial and
Law Enforcement Committee.
hopes that won't keep them
from voting for the bond issue.
The preliminary plans for the
proposed jail law enforcement

facility in Murphysboro are now
on display by the entrance to the
Murphy sboro Courthouse.
Plans had been displayed in the
basement, but many people
couldn't find the plans, C!".m
said, because they rarely go fl·
the basement for assistance.
The bond issue for a new jail
will be voted on in a March 16
referendum because the
Jackson County Board voted 112 in January to ask voters to
approve a 16.5 m:llion bond

\
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Two GOP sheriff

want to restore tnJ
By CIIrt.tapher Kde
SUfi Writer

Unlike the Democratic can·
didates for Jackson County
sheriff, the two Republicans
running for the office have no
desire to dazzle the ~lic with a
list
of
educataonal
and
professional accomplishments.
issue for construction of the jail.
They are simply out to restore
The action was taken to trust in an office they believe has
provide the sheriff's depart· been mismanaaed and restore
ment and the Circuit Court morale 10 a ilepartment they
additional more space. and to believe is demoralized.
respond to the 1~ Jacksoo
For Bill Maarizio. a security
County grand jury finding that guard at Univenity Mall, this is
the facility should be separate the second lI':' for the Republican
from the courthouse to meet nomination. In 1!Fl11, he beat three
requirements of the Depart· Republican opponeIIla but lost to
ment of Corrections.
incum......t Sheriff Don White in
This would provide Jackson the November election by 571
votes.
See JAIL, P.re 13
Being sheriff of Jackson County
is something he's ''Wanted to do
for a long time, so I thought I'd
give it one more try."

Candidates elude primary battles
Several area candidates e!'eAped the need to
battle for a primary election victory when no
other candidates filed petitions to run against
them.
The seat of state Rep. Bruce Richmond. DMurphysboro. is uncontested in the .1l6~
District. His opponent in the general election In
November will be Larry Young of Carbondale.
a high school board member who is unopposed

in the Republican primary.

In the llSth District primaries. state Rep.
Ralph Dunn, R·DuQuoin. and Sparta Mayor
James Mathis, a Democrat. are unopposed.
State Rep. James Rea, D-Christopher. and
Marion City CounciJ member Robert Connell. a
Republican, also are unoppoaed in the 117th
District primaries.

Absentee ballots are due soon
Jac:kseD Co.aly eleetl. .
officld!! will hOBor •• il
MIl.... fer ahetltee ........
fer die March II Iri"ry
...... atiI TIl......,.
After ftwIIIay
_II
Mardi 15• ...een ea.. ~. . .

a..
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HE SHOULD have an easier
time this election. simply because
he has only one opponent on the
primary ballot. However, that
opponent. George Taylor, a
security guard at Menard
Correctional Center near Chester,
is convinced that he's got
Maurizio "whipped."
But to concentrate on which has
a lei up on the other is to ignore
the fact that there is no great
difference in what they are
sayin(l. 80th are runninI mon'
apinst Don White than apinst
each other.
Maurizio I8YS that White "is
iDaCftSllibie. You have to have an
IQIPOintmeIIt to talk to him. I
bftleve that wMa ,.. are ill
public oflke. you should be
available wbene¥er tile publie

wants you."
And Taylor: "I've talkE'd to
people all over the county ,and thE'
word is that Don is not there most
al the time. 1be main thing is to
get back to the people. I want
them to know that if they want to
talk to me, they can. I'll be
there."
ON mE QUESTION of morale
in the sheriff's office, MaurlZlO
has this to say: "There IS
defirutely a morale problem. I
said that last time and. If
anything, things have .gotten
wone. He's just not doing hiS
job."
Taylor appnJllChes the subjE'<"t
in a more roundabout way. but
the message is the same: •'The
moat important thing is to gl't
u.e.e" deputy sheriffs ..to want to
do their wort. If )'CIUf' ~ went
home at 4 o'c1ock every day and
didft't care what yoo were .jolDg.
JGU'd wa. out at 4 o'clock. too"
It would be unfair to COIst tilt>
two RepublicaDs u the Bobbsey
....... There are dif(enftces ID
1tyIe. if not necftS8rily in sub·

stanc:e.

'ftJe IIImt obvious cIiffer'enCe!i

Officials say odds improved
for passing CCHS merger

isSH ID ......,. ••

,maary.

S&aff ....... by Mark SImi
WI ............... at 1311 E.
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Not that Maurizio, at leut, is
not c:oncerned with ~iflC issues
lIUI1"OUIIdiDg the sIlerifrSI'IK:e. He
thinb that White has tHlm the
attitude of ''We don't need your
help" when it comes to
coopenlinl with other lawen·
forcement alencies in the
solution of major crimes.
HE THINKS the county needs a
.
,butis "not for the idea of
•
10 much money
to
. one.' He is for the
establishment of a crime
prevention program, for White's
~ to .Uow deputies to take
their squad cars home and for
constant in-service training of
deputies.
fie is also "reluctantly" outspoken about White's September
1980 criminal indictment, in
which it was charged that White
bIId stolen jail food and gas for his
own persona) use.

~

are in their ales and experience.
Maurizio is 60 and has served 24
yean with the IlliDois State
Police. Taylor is 43 and has but
two yean experience as a deputy
sheriff under then·Jackson
County Sheriff John J. Hoffman.
IN STYLE 11IEY are lIlike and
dissimilar at the same time.
Maurizio
is
IOft.spokenlr,
gregarious. "everyone's friend'
and pt'efen to be OIl a rll'St-name
basis even with tGtaI 1Iran(CerI.
Taylor is also 1IIft-tlPOken. but
hardly the imqe of a social
mingier. His worda eome slowly
and c.arefuIly. and he seems
perpetuaUy OIl pard apinsl
making 0 offendinc statement.
Both. howewt, u\-"e wbat is
called "the c.'CIIIIIDUD touch" and
this is the heart and soul of their
campaigns. When llaurizio says
that the llberilrs aftice .....
fO'lCotten abaut fIIIIItie relations, ..
and Taylor taIIII about "pttine
back to the ........ it is cibvi_
they are far .... cancemed
about the . . . . . . . of the ~
than about ita . . . . . teehnii:III
and admillis1rathle ...,..:Ill.

Although White was acquitted,
the entire episode amazes
Maurizio. who Considers White a
friend and neighbor.
"Here is a mo, 43 yean old
and the leading law enforcement
ofrlCer in the county, who gets up
on the stand and says "yes, 'did
this. but I chdn'~ know I was doing
anything wrong. ' Now if he
doesn't itPc)w the difference
between right and wl'Olll by now,
he has no business being sheriff,"
Maurizio said.
Taylor refuses to comment on
the IUb~t. sayil1l simply ....t be
"can'l sit bIIc" aDd juclae
samebody without knowinI tfIe
wboIelt.-y."
lee GOP. PII. II

District SUperintendent Reid M..rtin admitted
that he didn't think the Carbondale Community
Hig.'t School consolidation proposal "stood much
of a chance as recently as the first of the year'"
"But I'm very optimistic now. Very few people
we have talked to are 0IlI)0IIed to it and many
wonder why we've waitecfthis long," he said.
John Cherry. co-chairman of a citizens' committee which was set up to inform district
residents about the consolidation. said that "it is!
still going to be an uphill battle, but I think we
have a good chance now. The amount of volunteerism - we have over 400 people helping to
spread the word throughout the district - has
been overwhelming."
What Martin and Cherry are hoping for is a
"yes" vote on the March 16 referendum which will
decide whether the CCHS board is to move ahead
with plans to consolidate the three high school
campuses into one Iccation.
In an effort to promote the consolidation plan.
Martin, Cherry. CCHS Business Mana@er Don
VOlt and architect Charles Garrison of SRGF Inc.
appeared before a small group of the Carbondale
League of Women Voters Thursday. It was but one
of many appearances before local civic groups
which the foursome have been making recently.
Martin admitted that the CCHS board had been
"pm:rastinating" in its efforts to explain the plan
to the public. "Quite frankly. we're just like
everybody else - trying to cram all our effort into
a short space of time."

If their efforts paY. off and the referend!lm is
passed, the board wIll sell S8 million in bonds to
help finance tile $9.25 million consolidation. The
board decided last May to expand the facilities at
the East Campus, located behind the UJ'lversity
Mall. and close the facilities at the VocatlOnaI and
Central campuses.
The difference between the costs of the expansion and the bond issue will be made up
through returns on investments and interest
drawn on the bond proceeds. Cherry said.
Cherry said that he looked at the 15 different
plans drawn up by Garrison's firm and. ·'to be
quite honest. there were none which I liked."
"But I finally realized that we have to do
something. and the plan the board decideil upon is
the logical solution to our problem." he said.
That "problem" is at the center of the "pay now
or pay later" argument which the board has used
to promote the plan.
The Central Campus buildings, which house 700
of the district's 1.100 students. are old and badly in
nP.ed of new roofs and heating systems. Cherry
said.
Cherry described the Central Campus as a
"patchwork quilt of facilities" which do not meet
the state-mandated Health-Life safety code.
He said it would take at least $2-3 million to
make those buildings comply with the safety code
and "even then we'd have to come back in a few
more years to make more repairs."
In addition, Cherry said that it takes $360.000
yearly to pay for b!L'IiDtl. tleating. maintenance
and excess staff for tht: three campuses.
!We SCHOOL. Page IZ

Democratic challengers want
'working sheriff for county

-.,
rl .

liy~Kade

SUff Wrller

The constant refrain being
heard from the two Democratic
opponents of the incumbent
Jackson County sheriff is that
"We need a working sheriff," a
sheriff who is "more than a
figurehead," ''more than a
tOken."
Th.. implication is that
Democratic Sheriff Don White
is a "non-worIlJng" sheriff, a
rJlUn!head, a token.
White simply scoffs at the
eharges.
"If I'm a fagurehead Sheriff.
then I'm one of the tlPst
figurebead sheriffs in the state
and t will stand by it," he says.
WITH ONE WEEK left before
voters decide who will be the
Democratic candidate for
Jackson County sheriff, William
J. Kilquist and Raymond L.
Mileur are doing their best not
only to put forth the best image
of themselves but to present an
image of an incumbent who, in
his third time around, is
eminently beatable.
The two art: alike in one
respect: They are both YO'1I1g.
Kilquist is 32. He emphasizes
his 14 years of investigative
experience to ward off any
charles that he is unqualified
for the job.
Mileur is 211. He turns the
table on any suaestions that he
is too young by insisting that his
age is an advantage.
"With my whole future ahead
of me, I feel I will be more
responsive to the voters .. .1 have
to do a good job," he says.
ASIDE FROM their shared
youth, however. the two are a
stud~·
n contrasts.
. 'st, an investigator with
the ackson County State's
Attorney's Office, comes IICl'1IIS
as a cool, skilled dynamo.
bursting with enerl} and
detennined to transform the
sheriff's department into a
model of investi.alive ef·
'iciency.
His
campai...
leafleta
proclaim that be .... •......
Iondy

IOIved ...............,

8I'IMd rebberiet, ......... -

Ia'

...

,

~~mi~
Don White

WHllam J. KiIfIuht

....
Raym... L, MilDer
virtually every kind of offense."
They go on to say that he has
received "over a dozen com·
mendations, including two for
gallantry," ar.d that, as "your
worllinl sheriff," be will "take
o active, personal role in the
investigation of major felony
criJnes." TIle emphasis is OIl
''wor'ItiDI'' and "active."
IN CONTRA8T, Mileur is a
bundle of nenoua energy who
...... in na1id4'ft IIeIIIenea
aDd carries lIbnaeIf with the
self........... of . . who feels
he .... _ edp OIl the field.
What be _ _ in nperieDee.

he says he makes up for in
"proven leadership ability." He
emphasiz~ his service in the
Marine Corps. where he was
rated his company's "number
one sergeant" in 1980 ar:d
confidently states that "the
other candidates don't have the
experience I have in supervising and motivating people."
All this is not just campaign
self-hype.
Kilquist has a long list of
experience
and
accomplishments for one so
young
He has amassed 784 hours of
training in nearly all fields of
law enforcement and crime
prevention. Prior to serving in
the state's attorney's office. he
was a Carbondale police officer.
juvenile officer and detective.
Going farther buck. he was a
Jackson County l'eputy sheriff.
investigator and (I student
patrolman for SIU-C Security.
MILEUR ALSO was a
Jackson County deputy sheriff
and was a finaerprint examiner
for the FBI for two years. After
enlisting in the Marines in 1977.
he .vas promoted to sergeant
within two years and in 1919 was
named "outstanding small unit
leader" of the First Battalion,
Second Marine Division. During
his final year in the Marines,
Mileur served as a probation
liaison office!' with the North
Carolina
Department
of
Corrections and was named
"Probation Liaison Officer of
the Decade."
Both candidates are proud of
their accomplishments. But
both also realize that the incumbent sheriff's record is half
the issue and neither miss the
opportunity to explain where
Don White has gone wrong.
Kilquist safS that White has
spent more time "clNning the
houIes of others, rather tbIIn
cleaninl his own." He points to
White's campailn brochure,
which Usts White's a80Ciation
with the neeutive board of tile
IIIinoia Sllertffs' AIeociation,
his efforta t8w.nt atablisIIinI
aD aSlOCiate membership
prGIram in the ISA and hil

See DEIIOCRAT. Pap II
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Board candidates see TIl toU 1110
All You Can Eat
jan as a major issue
Deep Pan Pizza

By Kellt SheItea
StaR Writer

To the candidates for Jackson
County Board, two issues ana

r:::=~ :;i.:!ce~

county jail and a pay raise for

courthoUse employt"5. Rut the
agreement ends when they
voice their stands on the two
main issues o! the March 16
primary.
Rallllle Pienon. D-District I.
favors the bond issue. but thinks
the taxpayers can't afford it. He
said that being on the board
would be a "brand new experience" for him.
Robert L. Koehn. D-Dlltrict t,
said he neither favors or
disdains the bond issue for the
new jail, and feels it was put off
too long. ''The board is putting
the issue to the vote of the
people and hasn't given the
voters a chance to discuss the
l~erendum," he said.
He agrees the new jail is
needed. but savs an alternative
to the bond iSSue would be to
seek offict' space elsewhere.
Laymontl "Lonnie" Haug, DDistrid Z, is against the jail
bond issue, and he thinks the
present courthouse could be
renovated to save people from
being. further taxed to Jund the
bond ISSue.
He also said that more police
sh'Juld patrol near Ava,
G.,rham and Rt.3.
Harry Bnriy. D-Diltrict 3.
favors a pay raise for courthouse employees. He said
that if the
t jail can't be
m~meet Department of Corrections standards,
the new jail should be built.
E..geM E_ a....IIen, DOIItrid 3. said he ~ the
bond issue for the jaIl. He also
thinks the board should have
reduced =he money aHocated to
the sM.iEf's department and
used some of it as a "cushion"
in case of emergencies such as
fires and Roods.
D. BIaM, MUIer. D-Dlslrid 4.
said he is for renovation of the
present courthouse. He also

****~!.~p.!Wi

said a maintenalY.'f' program
should be established to repair
damage caused by wintC!r
weather to county roads. A.
DaruCN Moallrle. D-Dktrict
4. supports the jail bond issue
and a pay increase for courthouse employees.
1m. M.e V.lelltine, DDistrid 4. believes that if the
present courthouse can't be
remodeled, the county should
finance the bond issue for the
new jail.
Clyde E. Jenlllils. D·Diltrid
t. feels a new jail is needed, but
t~~ citizens don'l need the extra
taxes. He favors a pay increase
for county emplCiyees. If
elected, Jenkins said he will
investigate county nursing
homes to see if they are
providing adequate care.
Donald M .. Uzer and K.v
Allell. District ;; DemocratS,
could not be reached for
comment.
M.e Nelson.D-Distrlct 6,
hopes the bond issue for the new
jail passes. "I think the plan
which the Board has come up
with is a reasonable 01H'." she
said.
N.talie Trim". D-Diltrict ..
could not be reached for

comment.

Geae Dy",i.. D-Diltrict 7.
favors the hood issue, and hopes
to help solve the county's
finanCial problems through
monitoring its expenses.
Geer.e... H.rt••,. DDIIariet 7. also favon the jail
bond i'lSUe, and feels the board
needs secretaries. She says her
main concern is for energy
coaservation in the county.
Deris W... ver.D-Dis1rid 7.
said the board needs strategies
to handle cutbacks in the cc",mty
budget. She feels the elderiy
must be integrated ~to me
community to lead "full" livE'S.
Gr•••" V. Sc:h_fer, D·
DIIIIrid 7. could not be reached

for comllleftt.

As for the Republican can·

didates:
1m. P"-ab. R-District I.
feels the county board hasn't
managed the county budget
well. "I want everyone to be
treated fairly, especially the
county employees." he ~iii.
"Some people in the courtt.ouse
are being given raises and some
aren't." He feels the new jail's
cost is so high that the board
win have to settle for renrvalion
of the present courthouse.
Freddie Bastien. R·Discrid I.
supports the new jail. "The
present jail facility should be
rebuilt but the people don't need
the extra tax burden," he ~aid.
He favors a pay iocrease for
county
employees.
but
currently there is not enough
"money to go around."

Willi.m E. Golllho!l'. ftDistrict %, could not be ~eached
for comm'~nt.

single ingredient pizza only
Monday 3lB-Saturday 3/13
11 am 'till closing
$3.99
611 S. Illinois

Sexuality ~~~e~ Women
'O~

A Workshop for Lesbian, Gay,
& Bisexual Women
Saturday March 27. 1982-90m-.. pm
For more information/registration call:

L.r:-j Llpe, R·District %,

~~~~ ~~i1 ~: i~~,~::
a~ternative

to the problem.

453·5371
Oft.red through the SIU Counseling Ce.,ter

V.R. Eric:k_. R-Dlstrid t,

said the county needs the jail
and county employees deserve
a pay raise.
Roltert E. Edw.rds. R·
1Hs1rk& 3. believes the county
needs a new jail.

DO IT OUTDOOR
TODAY 11am-3pm

FREE FORUM AREA
(near overpass)

H...... Ellplkill•• R-Dlstrict
Ii. feels that additional county

employees should be "hired
only if neeessary."
N.~.re"""'l

• DIItrIcta t . . . . . 1.

-Demonstrations
-Free Goodies
-Games and Great Prizes

Outdoor
Activities
FairiR:~

~in <lat. March 11
i"Ai
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"There is a total of 240.000
square feet to maintain, heat
and staff when we onlv need
150,000 square feet for the
amount of students we have,"
he said.
As a solution to these and

other problems, the board is
proposing the construction of an
85,000 square-foot addition to
the East Campus. which
presently has n.ooo square feet
and houses 300 students.
Garrison said that the $9.25
million figure for the CODstruction is based on a

c~o~~onN:V:~~~~~fw~~
referendum is passed, the board
hopes to open bidding for
construction by Nov. 15 and
would look toward beginning
construction of the new facility
around Jan. I, 1983.

CEJection

************* (1~

$75,000 home. assessed at
$25,000. would end up paying
SISi more in taxes yearly.
One of the problems which
has concerned residents is the
disposition of the buildings
which would be closed because
of the merger.
Cherry said th.at "the board is
committed to trying to sell the
buildings" which are on ab<K.t
18 acres of property at CCl--.tral
and Vocational campuses.
Martin said that "there are a
lot of possibilities for selling
them. but no one is going to
expras an interest urotil they
are sure we're getting ')tit of
there."

Ganison said that, because of
the slate of the economy. "this
is an extremely good time to

build." and also said that "it is
entirely possible that bids could
be
million less than the
projection. "

'1

The bond issue would tran·
slate into a property tax increase of fr1 cents per $100
equalized atIIIelIIIed valuation.
What this would mean, Cherry
said. is that a penon with a
P'dgt' 12, Daily

_ptian.

The .9,uestion hefon: the
voters Cherry said is "00 we
want
pump moMy' into old
facilities or go out to East
Campus where the facilities
exist to expand and accomodate
the students?"

to

" •• for one, do not feel this is a
dollar-and-cents issue. It is a
question of how much we really
care about our children." he
said.

March 9, 11182
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218 S. Illinois
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olDp8on's job Dlay be Dlotive

ehind hot It. governor race
SPRINGFIELD (AP I - it
ight
seem
the
three
epublicans who hope 10 be
hosen in next Tuesday's
rimary election as Gov. James
. Thompson's running male
ave overlooked recent Illinois
litical history.
Why. for instance. would
nyone want a job in which he
r she risked eclipse by the
ulking shadow of Big Jim
hompson?
Perhap~
Thompson's
requer,tly rumored national
spirati'ln." explain some of the
terest in the GOP lieu"enant
ovemor nomination.
If Thompson should be relected and leave Springfield
idway through his third term.
is running mate would ",ove
om behind that big shadow
nd into the Executive Mansion.
But the three contenders for
GOP nomination March 16
all veteran legislators on't talk much about that
ibility.
They say the job itseU is
·orth doing and they have some
for going about it, despite
omplaints 01 former Lt. GOY.
ave O'Neal. who quit last

****~!.~:.! fsu

Hoose Speaker George Ryan of
Kankakee. state Rep. Susan
Catania of Chicago and stale
Sen. Donald Totten of Hoffman
Estates is the main event on
next Tuesday's primary card.
The only other conlest is the
GOP race for state treasurer.
So. of the 12 possible statwide
races. there are only two hardly incentive to boost what's
expected to be a low voler
turnout.
The Democrats took care of
any intra-party
primary
squabbles by slating a
statewide ticke~ last November.
headed by fcv.mer U.S. Sen.
Adlai E. Stevenson Ill.
The Ryan-Catania·Tolten
race is notable in at least two
major respects - the political
differences of the contestant..
and their rmancial backing.
The 48-year-old Ryan. a
pharmacist by trade. worked
his way up the party ranks to be
minority leader, and was
elected
speaker
after
Republicans won control of the
House in 1980. He is Thompson's
upst.
It is generally understood. choice. Though slightly more
owever, the job offers a CGnHrVative than the governor
tform from which to dive - Ryan opposes the Equal
Rights Amendment while
to deeper political waten matter wtiat Thompaon cines. Thompson supports it -- he
generally represents the party's
-$; Whatever their motives. the
: three GOP hopefuls "ave mainstream
Catani~, 4G. a strong ERA
· 'IPIlrked some interest in wbt.t
• otherwise has been a dull supporter, represents the
· campaign leading up to the party's liberal Wing. Like Ryan,
March 16 nominatiOlJll for the Catania has spent 10 yt'ars in
the HOUR'. Uiilike Ryan, abe
six statewide oIfices.
The battle between Dlinois repreaeot.I a distric:t nearly 90

percent black
To make things even morE'
interesting. she has clashed
frequently \Vjth kvan ShE'
refused to vote for the party's
redistricting plan last spring sacrilege to the party faithful.
She chums Ryan aven!!oo her
vote when he dumped her last
faU from the Commission on thE'
Status of Women. which shE'
chaired since 1974.
House Democratic leader
Michael Madigan. never !Jne to
miss !l chance to embarrass
Republicans, put Mrs. Catania
back on the commission.
The same could hardh' be
said for Sen. Totten. also·a 10year legislative veteran and
President Rea~an's Illinois
campaign chief in 1980. Totten
is a leading conservative in the
General Assemblv.
A supporter of constitutional
lids O!l taxes and of many probusiness causes. Tullen also
could be motivated by an
elemt'nt of vindication

2
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DESIGNER COLLECTION
SWIMWEAR. TOGS
COVER UPS .ENSEMBLES

'5200

Totten. 49. last year authored
legislation creating . 'urban
enterp..-ise zones," to spur in·
vestment in blighted inner
cities, a concept at the core of
Reagan's
urban
policy.
Thompson vetoed the bill.
saying the concept was OK but
Totlen's biD wasn't.
Totten cried 'foul.' saying the
veto was prompted by his entry
into the lieutenant governor
sweepstakes.

-

====
s=-=..==:.=......--:..:::::
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Not so, said Thompson. who
set up a study group on the
issue.

~
104 CABlE FM / 600 AM

'JAIL from Page 10
County with a jail that would
comply with state standards by

Jan~

j

the
deadlineCounty
01
1,
19116.DOC
a Jackson
Board
letter to county resident5, said.
In 1980, an inspector from the
DOC cited 18 violation.'1 of state
c..xtes, including safety !.Ind fire
I;azards.
The site for the PI'OI)OSed jaillaw enforcement buifchnlJ is in
Murphysboro. on a parking lot
betw~l 11th and 12th StrPets,
. bout 1.5 bi~ks north of the
ourtbouse.
The first Ooor plans for the
ew jail facility include a
ommunications room, laundry
oom. exercise area. a medical

c:r:-lectl.~,ft
-L
~.

feklny-mi!ldemeanor prisoners.
will be separated by sight and
sound as mandated by state
..
requirements.
treatment room, a reUgiousTbere are 16 cells plus one
educational-library
multi- juvenile detention room. The
purpose room visiting rooms aVt'l'qe daily jail population is
and a small cOurtroom to
about 30. Provision for 72 inpreliminary hearings and other mates is deemed adequate to
purJJOIM!S designated by the serve Jackson County needs
courts.
through the year 2000.
The second floor plans include
The projected cost of the
housing for the inmates. with project is $6.5 million - $5.6
single-occupancy cells for 50 million for the building with the
adult males and 10 females and remainder allocated for such
t!!lls for four juvenile males and costs as underwriting. inIwQ juvemJe females.
surance, and professional fees
Female-malt· and juvenile- incidental to the issuing of the
adult populations. as well u_ bonds.

*************
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serve

-----------------,
SPRING BREAK
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Going South For Break.....
I
I
Let people know where you're from. Bring this ad In
I
and T0"~ve 20% off any t-Shirt. Sports Shirt,
I
Gvm Short. Jacket. Sweat Shirt in ~t0Ck. Check out our I

SPECIAL

selection of New Spring colors in girls Fashion Wear

(OHer Expires March 13th)

.1
I

I

~When Siudents Compare. We Gain A customer~ . .1.

----------------

2111 W.lnut ~t.
Murphyaltol'O. !l

f"··5·ANCE·'·~

~CONTEST~
........................

COME Ol'4 DOWN &
START ENJOYING

SPRINg~~~~~~k
LOADS

GCro M..JSIC Al..L WEB< LONG.

REQUEST MUSIC, ENTER CONTESTS. &. WlN
FREE DRINKS-PASSES-BQTTLES OF CHAMPAGNE

Happy

7';( Seaaram'§ 1
754 Tanquera~'
75t Smirnoff
j' 54 J &. B Scotch
15t Bacardi
1St Cuervo Gold
Beefeater Gin

FREE

'5

i,O~'C ILLINOIS LIQUOR MARTS
AD GOOD AT THE FOLLOWING CARBONDALE LIQUOR MARTS

LIQUOR MART

LIQUOR MART

WAll & WALNUT
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
"'9-5202

109 N. WASHINGTON
457-2721

BUSCH ~

Bud
~~.~~~2~r:4~
Offer good thru Wed., March.10
Daily ElYPtian. ,"arch 9. 1982. Page 13

'Daily 1:.gyptJan

ASH

w• ...,. UMd s....... Equip ....n'
Gui",". Ampli'. . .

.....

Good condition or
needing ... poir

129.''''
oa.o.AL AUTO
NOI1h on Hwy. 51

MURPHYSBORO
HUGE
I.
bedroom. :"Iatur:!.,~s Appliances
fumshed OnlY!emsOO ImmedIate
~upancy Stu nls wel~~~~

CABONDALI"S ONLY

Corbondol.
AlII ...... _",,,,,,.N

.~..M!,~

Forlenl.
529· 1M2

SlOp It, for •

Motorcycle•
1978 HONDA GOLDWING. Low
ileage . very sharp 867=Aa:~

r

1979 YAMAHA DTI25 $550.00 can
Scott 536-144.5. Can after =~~i4

~1!S.a;.~~I. immedla~~~brr;

...............t,..tlon

RESTISG FALL A;IOO

.................

t3pm·9pm)

ltooIre& .......1.....
........... c.- ......

C·DALE.

(1 ",I. Ea., of Moll ... ,,' 10 .... luick)

1979 YAMAHA 6;,0 SPECIAL,
ONL Y 14.000 miles. Deli' batterv.
Must
movill8. '1200.00. 1·911S2758.
292IAc1l7

sen.

FOR SALE

Mobile Home.

Automo.'le.
SPORTSCAR' 1975 TR7, like new,
miles. Call 549-7736iTnAa lIS

10xli0 CARBONDALE. 12200 .ith
plastic greenhouse. 549-1:.1AellS

AQl'ARIUMS MURPHYSBORO.
TROPICAL i'i.h~ small animals
and birds: alllO 091 and cat
~~~kman's Co.. 2O~:ri

2822AeJl4

1916 FORD PI!I.'TO. BEIGE. Great

~~tf:r4~.~on~~Aa~~~
1972 VW F.~TBACK. 90.000 nue,
Fair body. excellent engine con-

ditioo. deal" insIde. 5975. call 5492851 AaIJ9

t*~C c:r:.,~ers::~bl~n:
talring be51 olfer! C~ S2H97~.
28%'e121

::;"t~~h!Fg·~fu~=

-----

or 457-81154.

2848Aallti

ISH CORVETTE STINGRAY.

~I.Pafm:.·!a~~·~ ~~~

battery. $5700.00. '>84-6823 after
5:00 p.m.
2Il8OAaIJS

CARBONDALE
MOBILE
HOMES, over one dozen in stoclt.

Pricea~re. Nor:~~:7

MARCH SPECIAL·

1_

~

Mobile Hmae 241152. 3 ~. 2

~l bali~ (~~~r:.e:.=iJ

ce~.~ay windows. DelulU!
~'fj~ t:~gr~~ ::rs~ir:;

1m FORD

~oJ~ ~~~~rk.

" ton ~CkuP. Moving'

~~ ~~~~~r 5~:mor

beSt

ca=::l:it

MI.celianeou.
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELECTRICS. new and used. Irwin
&pewriter Exchange. 1101 Norr.b

29Cl6Act1l5

s:~~::.~~.penB=:i9-

1976 FORD LTO, AM-FM stereo
~~2food condition. sg:Aac1~~

~~gAJ'U~I::'RJi. O~"a't

LANCIA 76 SEDAN. 4 Cyl. Com·
plete Deli' paint job. excellent body,
enl!ine nms excellent, Sho. roam

.

r:t~\:;o~ ~ :::8!s. ~I~t~
;j948.

529-2246.

2932AallS

'8:3

USED FURNITURE. LOW Prices.
free delivery uf to 25 miles. Miss

INSURANCE
Low Motcwcyde .....

Also
Auta, .................

AYALA INSURANCE
457-4123

~~~i!~t::H~~t~N~J;r.t
21168Afl.;:9

1!166 VW BUG. 1!N9 Chevy Picllup
truck. Childrens .estern Pony
~:~lf6. damage(l mObi~?;f5
GE SUNLAMP SET FOR sale
Like new. very cheap, 529-~nI5

Electronics
"'YINGUIIDV.W.'.

."'c.......

A* ... .,...or . . .
......11

1U-1......

co.....

GOOD SELECTION OF USED
T. V 's moderately priced. Bill's TV
Shop. 1334 Walnut Street. Mur·
physboro.
BZ743AgJI4
YAMAHA A-t AMPLIFIER .ith
Me'ls movi~ coil cartridge. ESS

~~~':u':i~n~~rr~:

Like
2889Ag1l4

WA:-'T8IG
RI:.Sl~I.TS~
';.,') rHf
t'f CL.t
I ....

Page 14. DaiJy Egyptian. ~.....IG

STIIiIO
RIPAIII

SUMMER RENTAL· DrscoUST
rates on two bedroom A-C.

....-~

=r:~38.~~d ~cr~~ trash

...........Jri

2754Bc1l4

SAf.II-2poo

"" lovely place to live"
for
2.3. or" people

s~~r=-:~:t::-

UmitId NumbIr-Sign up - ,
.....,. ..........Iy

........... &~ .....

....n ..

-= ~~

or

........

PEAVY BASS AMP 2-1S··. 250

:a:~:\o~:de
549-1m!1.

---------------3 OR 4 BEDROO]l.f IN excellent

I

~~r~~t:n.Bu~i~·

~:::::-~~ C~~~~t.I~n~1 St~d,:~ltC;:

~~~~=.pets

GUN WILLIAMS . .NTAlS

..,......

l . . . . . . A~rtmen..

THREE

BEDROOM

I1.S......, ....
.....111... _41'.·'~'1

NICE TWO BEDROOM. available

=':~~1t ~~Yal~

BEAUTIFUL THREE BEDROOM

~:f~leS~~t:~ ~°!arlt:..m~

r!~~£~: c::r;~'~~~ u~~~~

1539.

~~~1e ::1&:'54~!~more.

2757Bb1l4

LOVELY 3- BEDROOM house.
Car,etinR. air.
appliances.

~~~~oo~~~~iIable

2785811114

THREE AND FOUR Bedroom

Z76!1Bb125

~~:'!lan,fro~me;l:t:rv

LARGE
FURNISHED
3
BEDROOM duplex. AC. S350 per

remod.lled. available June Is£.
451-<122i.
B280SBa1l5

:t'3:::
wate~:~da::iiat,: i~:
mediater.a529-43 [2.
%772BblJ5

ONE BEDROOM APT. IN MIII'-

ftlss:~r:!!nP:~tr~~

SUMMER SUB-LEASE. ROOM in
iarle house. AC. micro-wave. dish811114
.asber.
laundry.
one-sixth
utilities. 1140.00 or best offer.
•
2&16
1
3 AND 4 BEDROOM
FURNISHED
starts May 16 - evening 549-7195.
apartments. N... campul. I ~
2831Bb114
lease and security depalit
required. No pets. or parties.
Available May !10th. CaD 457-2582
after 4 p.m.
2839Ba117 i

I

!\lICE I BEDROOM A£>."RTMENT. Furnisbed. clOBe to

I

..-------"'".--~
Hou_

FUR-

campus.I-~QI'I~·I30

TWO BEDROOM MOBILE Horne.
furnished and air conditioned
'145.00 per monlb, located claae to
Crab Orchard Lake. Phone 5496612 days or 549-3002 after 5:00
p.m.
B2182Bcl31

I""'''''' c.......

APAR1'M£NTS,
FURNISHED.
EFFICIENCY. l-bedroom... 2bedroom. I,erol. street from

~~~1~4

An

......1...._

Apartment.

okay.

LAKEWOOD PARK, SOUTH 01
Crab Orcllard Spillway.
sizes.
Available now. Super Cheap!
~. dIiIdnu and ~~14

417-",,'

FOIlIlItfT

RENT IN SUMMER TO have tbis
fall. Great 3 bedroom. 4 blocks
fJ'lllll campus. 521-1539. ::75CiiYU4

BUY WHILE YOU RENT. check

nished trailer. new carpet. air.

FLUTE FOR SALE. In tune and

B272IBa123

W!.r.t~~~rtment ~ic~~:.
::~~~~rchase'B~\t:f::;'

SI()"Souoh Univ.,.ity

7352.

~~~~a.~er~t~V!~~C~~

1 $125.00 FOR 2 BEDROOM fur-

Egyptians Aportmen,s

2I96AnU6

~!~rau~ieJ::!Yl. I~~~r.\\t~~;:

ONE BEDROOM FOR rent at
discolllnt pria!. 1100.00 ~S:CI 14
PRICE WAR AVAILABLE 110• . 10
f: wide S90.00. J2 ft wide'I40.oo.
14 ft wide 11110.00.529-4444.
B2796Bcl26

1-...-....'..........

...... ,.,. . . . . . . & ....
"s,..dal SumlMr Rotes"

ALVAREZ REGENT ACOUSTIC
8IIilar. lite.... ~ and picb
~~~.oo. call after ~ri.t~6

13 West. Turn IOUth at Midland Inn
Tavern and g03 miJeI. ~Ail26
BUY AND SELL Used furniture
~~ti~7ifider Web. ~':R~

NICE. TWO BEDROOM mobile
home. natural gas. central air.
located on Pleasant Hill Road.
Phone 457-824.
2620Bc:1I8

- ,--

IooIaI

~rP.e!::l' &:i ::sr~:S'M:i

2919AaII7

days 01' 549-:1102 after !>~~CIJ4

The Wall St....t Quads
1207S. Wall
or call
4S7-t1U

Book World offers you lost

Mu.lcal

dept'ndable.549-8029.

::ki~=n::rre:'1-~I~c-:=~

_m

lS7.azs=llts I==~:=~:::~~;:;
GKIaIIIOWN API'I

SlI!rBatoffer.549-4758.2924AelJ7

!,~~XgT~ ~?~L\~ l~ai:i!~d

~~~~cr!a~'tfC::ie~o:.~I~J~
::~:: i~~~~~~~o~:I~'e!~~\rs~

,,,,.u r:arpI! .....

191I
TERRY CAMPER 5 wheels.
=~.CGndi~

is in print.
Coli s.t9-SI22.

~~ a~r.:=:~a:,~~r~~~

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT ideal

Fori~.tOp'"

V. . . . .

1973 12x55. 2 bedrooms. New

'78 DATSt:N B·210 Auto. 54.000
mIles Exceilent condition in-oot
S3.000or best. 453-2097. 2891AaIJ4

Mobile Home.

~p..lOI

VftY Clost fOCAWUS

MEN'S SCHWINN BICVCVLE:

1972

TOYOTA. RECENTLY
n'~ED u§. Good~. Looks
good. SfiOO. trong. 54
2878Aa 114

.......

W041 'v

Good for aroucd town and campus

roof. ~ivered and !let u,. '1900,00
down '291.00 per month tax Included. TelepllOOe U6--63~I3Ael2S

L<,.

_

-""""'
-.""""
.....,-..

=~~:: S70.00 Cau~6

19i6
MA ~·ERICK.
AIR.
AL'TOMA TIC. excellent engine
and bod.. no rust.
mtleage,
mus:
call 549-4737 aftel' 5:00
p.rn
2Ir.'9Aa1l6

sen.

or

549-6880

c... rv .......teeo

FUJI 12-SPEED BICYCLE. Excellent conditioo. Call anytime 6871506 or 549-1858.
2!I03A i114

BEDROOM .

Efftc __... 2&Jbd

StINt .........

Bicycles

~ ..

....

....TlMGOOO

SUMMt_.'AU

AII'r:Of'Id,\ftOtUt.'1

sur

NICE !2x65 2 BEDROOM fur-

5104

"-tt..r~

Wt~

Pet. & Suppll_

549-3182 after 5.

_

457·

~J;f::r. S;:J;;~er'!~
..ith X·tras, excellent condition.

.j.j,ooo

......

T_V. ltepetr
-Fr_ EstimotesT. V. For Sole. 19" CO'.Co'
1141.
GUA.ANTIID

2

HOUIU••• ...,.. & ......
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
.............. & ..........
529-1082

APARTMENTS

A·1 T.V. ItENTAL

NW

• ~~bk~~thail;Xli:~ri!~re R~:
mediately 549-7867 or 529-2286
after 5:00 p.m.
2941 Bbl18

_""--

.18-529-2983

::~i~~.4~_~~~~_~71~~f~~°t.
2901AcllS

82874B1>13O

TWO BEDROOM. SI:NDECK,
ELECTRIC AND WOOD i1eat. ~ts
allo.ed.5 mtles from campu! 5496lIII5 before noon or afler~Bb117

IIWIOII CJOMIIVIIR MAIIf

2870A ellS

s~mmer I

~~r I~a~t~;'~ ~~~;~~;l~2

W......tock • •I .

k~'L!i~t~~2..~~.~ ~Ii

529-3356.

2 BEDROOM Dl:PLEX BRA!'<O
new cathedra I ceilings. deck. neat
Cedar Lake beach. Tar~ wooded

I CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 3-bedtoom

=~~,;~~n.a~_~. ~,\~H7

No. . . . .' ... 'OI':
SU.......,. .........

.......t.nAt

MALIBU VILLAGE
Highway Sl South

and
MALIIU VILLAGE lAST
1000 East Park Street

Call: 529-4301 01' stap

"yoffl• •t
ttItIh-y S11Guth ' - " -

IIOYAL RlNTALS
Now Taking Contracts
Summer & Fall/Spring
Semester•

.tDISNllDID

..........r

Eft. Apts.

I NEED A ride to Tampll. FI«:ida
~n;-no~ for SprinI ~l~~~~

$110 $160

1 Idrm. Apt. $'40 $200
2 Bdrm. Apt. $200 $300

DESPERATELY WANT RIDE 10
Fort Lauderdale. Can leave ~n

2 Bdrm. Mobil. Hom..

::==~~~

10X50 $95 $120
12)(50 $100 $135
12X52 $105 $140

_

!e:=~s:.~:i5~=lO~

Allo
1110... been too nlcel I
om not going to gl... up
tho'_y. You ho ..."·,
_ " fhebestofme "e"
I I till _nt '0 be '" ffte
con"",

RIOIRS WANTlD

.......

AII--. & ....Ie

........./c.

UJ-taI
eT_ MCti_ ofGrti,.-.day
Match 22M. 7·9pm
Tueoday McI«h 23rd ... I ....

eS30 F<M ......... night ,..ired,
for' ........ info<rnation 6IW·SUO

"_'.IDpm

SERVJCES

OFFERED

I NEED

A PAPER typed'! IBM
: Selectric. Fast.,. accurate and
: nperieaced. ...uaranteed DO
: errors. 5ft-2ZSI.
2611E1I7
I

THESES

.

~ ~ PrintingiaU:E~i9

MGlt1oIhcMao!'lhC.".
2:T7''''W .....
Co~·l62l101

DISSERTATIONS.

1..:......:I1111!!!'!""'~..- - - -.. ! RESUMES. Call the Problem
ROOMINNlCE~,Ia. ' -

~=~.·w~:~· t~

. .U56evemnp ar451"'=sBdI17

RoomlftClt. .

KARIN'S ALTERATIONS. Hours

~5.;rga~~~!~:::Y

, 0nII. 5»-1081.

.

Love your roomies and the

2647E1I9

guys from 309.

GET BETTER GRADES with

=.~=-~~~.~

AVAILABLE FOR SUIOIER: 1
bedrocm in lalP 4 br.dnoIIl bailie,
furnisltedl AC'; c:1eH 10 campu'
Call Don ader 5 p.m .• 5ft-A.1f

8265IEI1.

ROOJOlATE BEDED TO _re

INS1'ANT CASH

sin lice ~ in quift CG!IDIrY

==:ais
'.==:-:;-

~:.::.lit ~

=-=....

c.e..u I.a.. .........

~c=.c:=::or~. ~
.aDe1l7

Dupl•••

rt:t

CAMBRIA.
2
BEDROOM
DUPLEX, ane at 1185 plus

=.:-.

TIlE CARBONDALE, WOMEN'S

.ntelt7

ROOMMATE NEEDED IM2
BedroGaI
MEDIATELY:

center

I

~':'

~ ~-=::I
A

. . . . .tioD.

CARBONDALE,

TYPING:

=

2

BEDROOM.~~

t.-C~:,Diee .:I'=~
Itorale s:!71'Y.ila"'~ ADriII.

azt.MI9..

..utIl14

KUP WANTlD

IIEEFIIASTERS NOW HIRING

::'1e=t..:t::!u.3'a
......,.fteUO •.m.
II
PAINTERS.
AREA
Itudellta __CHICAGO
led f.r ellterier

=~=:~-=
CftW,.... ........ CaD 3l2-251-

0.51 fer ildeni_ oyer
1nM. -=t17

IPI'iDi

...........ANn

=f=~:. c:e ~i~~~
....... aDd 1IlIldeJ.. 4a-4JIM2'il4E1I4

Houser::-aealty 457-3521 ~853717. AM fer DiEtoe.
aa.Bf1l8
MODERN

WOIIIIIID AItMt

pro-ehoiee
Bml£124

TYPING! CORRECTING
SELECI'IlIC. Fast and aenrate.
Raseaable rata. 2 bIocU ffQID
:'"'eJa.457-7052 eveni~~

.!~.~~ ~

insult.d or in nny ot~ way
oflended you.

For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver.

AVAILABLE APRIL I: bednaII

.....

'10 AWfONI WHO eAIIM"
CIONfACl' WI'IM MI ON'"
DAY"''' lamSOf"ry if I

~ICou_lingfor

.~ Is aval .... at the

........ c.ter
CALL ......1

By Rod Furlow

WILL BUY GOLD, Silver c:oiIa
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State." Lau saId he thlpe5 to
attract speakers such as Adolph
Reed of Yale Universlty. who is
The Sociology Club will hold a political science specialist in
an ecology conference on tbe effect of urban en·
campus April 16, 17, .nd 18. and vironments
on
black
the shape 01 the event will be Americans.
decided by the amount of money
Lau said he also hopes to
the club can raise.
draw Hazel Henderson, an
So far,-,000
the club
has raised
and Hyman
m' -tn·buOU-InVUl'" ...............
Mins y, ~.-.
an
expert on
from acadelhic ~bI, ReapDomics from Washington
sinditu~VJ'!!A ~.rlanjzattons, .nd Uniwnity.
uuua
"Both are being saugbt by
Raymond Lau, pnsideut of other deputmenbl for other
tbe club, said tbat tran- activities," Lau said. "We have
sportatioD eoa.. for 15 to 2D • bettl'!I' dtanc.'e of gettiDg them
llDeDeft would be .tJout _,000. for the conf~ if they're
ne club iI hoping to c:oUect ~ to be here for other &caround P,OOO.
tivities, too."
"We baDe to let at last 10
Tapia of the conference will
speakers from die autside, and be the aaticipated effect of
we wauId lib 15 to 20," Lau Realanomic' OD the easaid. "We've aslled tbe vinaIneIIt. a compuisaD 01 the
Graduate SIudeIlt CauDell far poIiein of .....,. IOcietic!s
fuDdB, and we atiJJ haven't with tboIe of the Soviet Bloc in
...... frum them. OIl 'l'bunday confrontiDI
ecological
and Friday we're Jaing to talk pnI3Iems. and the feuibility. 01
toaD of tile . . . . . . campuI- alternative ..........., lite
bytbeeadaftlleweell;welbould tolar power .iWIt CODIi:r~ of .........., politieHeIli'IIIlk

SCa" Wriler

WANTED

DISSERTATIONS,
THESIS ~ papers. fait,
=essfonal. Free piCk.
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Sociology club looking
for conference speakers
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Lau said tbe ...... eaD-

tributiGD 10 far .... tieen tram
the SociolOl1 Department,

wbidt .... danated

''!is':en

fNm SIU~ wiD
ille ude George McClure,
philosophy faculty member,

fg...... ....,..,., "-tin, IOCioIIv

SocioIaIY Club .... ~

r.e.lty member.

~.iud a wutrbatiwi bas
alIO . . . . . . . hytlleCoUele

=:er
-=:=-.: ~=
Graduate Studen .. '

. . and the department'.
jp'8duate ......... alIO CQb01 Speeeb

Comm.......
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DEMOCRAT from Page 11
chairmanship
of
the
association's Goals and Policies
Committee.
"IF YOU WERE I'UIIIling for
sheriff and were listiq your

accomplil.bments in office,
wouJd you not put your most
important accomplishments
rant?" he asks.
"Where is our sheJiff? If
there is 110 one eble to wark, wby
can't our Iheriff take a vehicle
out at niIht?" he alb.
White leela the ehill'les are
ridicuJoua. '" don't get out and
pat"'t There is 110 sheriff alive
who can afford to do that. The
sheriff cannot afford to be tied
up III court. I have trained officers to take care of these
things."
As for his association with the
ISA, White says, "I'm proud of
these accoml?lishments. The
sheriff is not JUSt a jailkeeper.
Somebody has got to do this
work"
, Kilc.wst also says that White
has an "informal"
and
disorganized major case squad.
"LET ME TELL you what
happens, because I've been 011
them. When the various in·
vestigative agencies get
together on a homicide, (or
instance, somebody wiD take
charge and say 'who wants to
put the case fiJe together?' and
then 'who wants to do this, who
wants to do that'" Sometimes
we don't have the equipment we
need. There is a distinct lack 0(
preparation and organization."
Kilquist says.
White's response: "All the
assignments are made, aD the
reports are written. Kilquist is

"is still there."
Kilquist goes as far as
chargmg that White v.as guilty
~ of "stupid mistakes."
picking up rumors, he dOf.'Sll't
"THE TAKING of hams and
know what he's talking about. giving them away at county
OUr task forces do a good job." expense to people who had debts
Mileur's criticisms are may not have been iIlepj, but it
somewhat different. He says shows a lack of thinking and
that White bas paid little or no understanding of what be is
attention to cnme prevention, doing. I think it points up a
that he hu not stnssed the role weakness in his ability to
of law enfcJn:emeDt officers as perform logically and safely,"
educators, that he is f.Ulty of kilquist says.
"mismanagement' and
Mileur concurs that White,
in&ea!S8ibility to the public.
although legally proven inWhite says, "I simply don'l nocent, was guilty of "errors of
have the luxury for a crime judgment." And Mileur's
prevention program. You give emphasis during the campaign
me five more men and I'll have on his Christian faith and
one.
"strong moral fiber" is
probably meant as much to
"I'M SORRY that their portray weakness in White as
-=oncept of the sheriff's office Is strength in himself.
as vague and limited as it is.
White is reluctant to talk
Thev have no idea what on about the indictment. saying
God~s green earth they are that "the trial is there and
talking about."
gone."
And so it goes. For every
But he admits that "in some
criticism. White responds that people's eyes there is probably
00 is working the job. that he some stigma attached.
knows the real. day-lo·day
pr::>blems.
"BUT I KNOW I have comBut "'nite'!; record may prove paSSion for people and my heart
to be as much a liability as a is in the right place. We'D )1st
benefit this time around.
have to wait and see what
Most voters are aware that" people think about it," he says.
White was indicted in SepWhite appears to recognize
tember 1980 on four counts of the possibility of losing.
o(ficial misconduct and two
counts of theft in connection
I
with the alleged theft of jail 'ood accept it," he sa/l~1t may not
and gas and the removal C1I his be easy, but I wiD accept it. I
son's arrest records f~orn will say I did my best, I made a
county rlles.
lot of improvements and I made
Although he was acquitted of a lot of friends. That's
the charges in Dfo(~ber, 1980, something they can never take
"the stigma," as Mileur says. away from me."
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GOP from Page 11
U THOUGH HE IS reluctant
to talk about whal White has
wrong. Taylor is very sun-that
he knows what is right.
"You've got to work with your
deputies. Get them interested in
domg their jobs. I think the
sheriff shou)d be out there
patrolling with his men. John
; f-lcffm':'1J was out th~.re

~!H P~'I'~H.

*

crJ-Ct~11
-L '"
************* ~
working with us, so we were
interested in our work. If your
men are motivated_ they get the
job done for their own personal
satisfaction." It's as simple as
that - that and "get back and

TGUl •

Soprano Beverly Hay. tenor
Randall Black and pianist
Margaret Simmons will present
the Italian Songbook completed
by Wolf in 1896. It consists of 46
songs based on Italian folk
poems in German translations.

•. ' 1

"We have a unique job. WI
get paid by the people to prated
the people from the people.
There's no other job like it and I
think it's g:-eat. I just love it."

The songs, mostly miniatures.
deal with male and female
views on all aspects of love.

Beverly Hay is completing
doctoral work at Indiana
University. where she has been
a pupil of Jean Deis and John
Wustman. She has performed in
opera, oratorio and recital
throughout the United States
Black has appeared in several
perfonnances by the Marjorie
Lawrence Opera Theater and

was a tenor soloist in the Robert
Shaw performance of "The
Messiah" last December in
Atlanta.
Margaret Simmoos perf01"114
with SIU-C's Double Wind Trio
and
presents
concerts
throughout the area. She works
with the Marjorie Lawrence
Opera Thf.'ater and the SIU-C
Summer Playhouse.
The event IS free and open .0
the public.
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talk to the people."
Faith in the peooIe and an
eagerness to serVe them is what
this campaign is all about. Bill
Maurizio echoes that belief:

Italian Songbook to be performed
Three facultv members from
the School of l\(usic will perform
Hugo Wolf's .. Italienisches
Liederbuch" in its entirety at 8
p.m Tuesday in the Old
Foundation Chapel.

~
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erformances offer musical variety
programs. '(be fint concert will Eric Mandat. faculty member
featUre baroque works, and in the School of Music, the
plana call for explorinl 2Oth- bands will perform numbers
century works later.
raDliIll from jazz standards
On the program for Wed- such as Benny Goodman's
nesday are works by Bach, "Stompio' at the Savoy" ane!
LeClair, Loeillet, Quantz and the contemporary sounds of
Telemann.
Thad Jones' ''Cherry Juice" to
The ~member SIU Jazz . oriRinal jazz and fusion tunes by
Band, along wit'!
SIU Jazz the small student ensembles
Arts Quartet and the groups and the rock·based music of
Conspiracy and Splrtin' Life, Frank Zappa.
wil!perform at II p.m. Thursday
in Shryock Auditorium.
The performances are free
Directed and coordinated by and open to
public.
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T oday's Featured Artists:
A tlonto Rythm Section/Free

the

Tuesday's Puzzle
ACROSS

mpusCJlriefs_
CHURCH WOMEN United is
seeking uted toys, boob. ~onIs.
dothil!l ud furniture far its eilhth
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n!IiIlratiGn details caU the YMCA
at 54t-53S9.

THE LEISURE Recreation
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zr\:Lrb~::1 :rr:e
Recreation Center, the service i.

opeD

fnlal 2

to S p.m. __cs.ys.
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lponlOred by International Ser·
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eel
6 Binding
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sufli.

10~

61G'owmgOUI
14 Burden anew 62 SlosIl
15 COOIIod down 63 EIQIIl' Pre!
16 Ch.-npiOn

64 Kite,"," tool

17~

86 .........,,8·S
lOW
66 Ra1i1e bird

II SutunI
19 AsiWI QUI!
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2tI Pua:daI

27 Boiled " - '
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32 Fleg8rd1ng
33 00nft0uM
35 - Ia Ia
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• Spider
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47 KInd 01 tug
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on Page 18

1 6 .......'.
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SCHOOL of PUBLIC HEALTH

AnACKING
such problems as
'air and water pollution, dangerous wastes.
disease prevention, hazards in the work
place. health promotion, radiation ...

OFFERING DEGREES AT THE
MASTER AND OOCTORAllEVElS
AND NON·DEGREE
and CONTINUING EDUCATION
CREDITS
CONT ACT: Dean of Student Affairs. 80" A
School of Public Health
Uniye~ify of Illinois at the
Medil;QI Center

P.O. 80" 6998
Chicago. IL 60680
(312}996-6625

Tonight & Every Tuesday Night
. is

Greek Night
Serving 2 for 1 speedrails
and
504 Lone Stars all night
Q

We Haven't Changed!
Same Great Food
At The

Same Low Price••
• Juicy Gyroa
.M...........

• Suvlaki

Fried Mushrooms

&Onion Rings

.Keftea

• Greek Salad
• Greek Pastries
• Beer &. Wine

.......~L~~~<~
-M·Satll·11
Sun 12·11

Also
at the
Oasis Dining Room
serving a
complete dinner
including
soup & salad

....,............

.1.L II..... a .. · c. ........

--

12·12 Sun
l1·IM-W
11·2 Th-Sot

_--,...
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Sox lose opener to Toronto
Rookies Paul Hodpoo and
SARASOTA. Fla. (AP) Jorge Bell's 9th-inning double Je5R Barfield hit solo homers
drove in Tony Fernandez with oIf White Sox starter Britt
the winning run Monday as the Bums.
Toronto Blue Jays beat the
Chicago White Sox 4-3 in the
l"xhibition opener for both
teams.
::J:J':!:U "':!~:l 31JrJ~
. .l1t':!3 O~~.:l ~[)IJCil
Bell's double. off 100:ng pi!.
:f'];!J:.I" -.l.J~;:; r;}[!]()~
~her Lynn McGlothen. came
J:J'::I':J..J:J .J~;!J(J(Jom1
after Ernie Whitt had led off the
!I:J:;J.J .J:Jo~c:au
9th with a fly ball that dropped
.!l.J!J3!J":l.!l &j(,J,)
between left fielder Wayne
:J.J:']!111 :llUi.l;!JlI IIUrJ
..J3.'J.J .l.JLJO:J <J(,JrJ[t
Nordhagen and shortstop Fran
::U\J 3:l.!l.jC:J ::Jr.ll!ltl[]
Mullins.
~:J :J:.J'-IrJUlI(][]
Fernandez then forced Pedro
3..J.J:J.::J.l..J .J~UCl
Hernandez, who had run for
..J.l:;I:J':J3.JJ JiJ()[JrJl]
Whitt. Bell also drove in the
:J:J::l:J iI':JO(! J~rJiJ()
tying run with a. 7th-inning
;:J':J!.n ;!J3i.1~ UO~[]t;J
:J5J1::J :J;:J()C iJC
single after the WhIte Sox had
scored three runs in the 6th to
Today'. Paille .. P.,. 17
overcome a 2-0 Toronto lead.
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Lifters muscle new records
By Liada SWc:k••n

S&.aff Writer
Records were made to be
• ..oken, and that's what happened in the Recreation Center
Gymnasium at the powerlifting
meet sponsored by the SIU-C
Weightlifting Club Sunday.
SIU-C's Lew PhiUips broke
the squat. dead lifl and total
lifts records that teammate
Paul 1/anasek set in a similar
mel.'t in November. Phillips
squatted 525 pounds to top
Vanasek's 4/15, and dead lifted
five
pounds more than
'Vanasek's record of 535 pounds.
The total lifts record. which
also includes the bench press,
was increased by Phillips to
1.405 pounds from Vanasek's
1.295 pounds.
Phillips' record-breaking
powerlifting placed him third in
the l81·pound class behind Mike
Jenns of Scott Air Force Base
and Dana Rosenzweig of Hand
B Health nUb, who tied at 1.465
pounds.

Club member Kevin Lightfoot
broke school records in the 220pound class. His dead lift of 600
pounds broke Tom Ippolito's
197'9 record of 550 pounds.
Lightfoot also set a reeord of
1.410 pounds for total lifts.
breallinl Andy Almaoui's mark
of 1,310 pounds set in 1981.
Lightfoot placed third in the
220-c:lass,
behind
Steve
Hutkowski of Hand B. who took
second with 1.600 pounds. and
Tony Lanzante of Scott Air
Force Base, the winner at 1,710.
Vanasek set a squat lift mark
of 515 pounds in the 22O-pound
class. The old record of 475
pounds was also broken by
Lightfoot, who lifted 490 pounds.
Lanzante captured first in the
22O-pound class with a state
record in the squat lift, which
had been set in competition only
two weeks ago with a lift of 675
pounds. Lantante amazed the
audience of about 100 by lifting
700 pounds. He also won the
outstanding lifter trophy for his
perfonnanc:es.

The outstanding lightweight
lifter of the meet 'Vas Hand B's
Jackie Thunn. who finished
first in the 148-pound class with
lifts totaling 1,145.
The last reeord broken was by
guest lifter Terry Dangerfield,
who is originally from England.
He now unofficially holds the
lightweight dead lift reeord with
590 pounds.
The meet was won by the H
and B Health Cluh with 65
points, followed by lile Mount
Vernon Weightlifting Club with
41, sru-c with 36, Scott Air
Force Base with 24 and
Belleville with 15.
The next event sponsored by
the WeiahUifting Club will be
the Coflegiate Mr. Illinois
physique contest on April 3 at
Shryock Auditorium.
Entrants must be full-tim!.'
college students and members
of the Physique Association.
TIckets can be purdlaxU at the
Shryock ticket oWce or from
Mark Emery. p:'CSident of the
Weightlifting C.ub.
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AP All-Big Ten hoop team chosen
fly Tht' Associated Press

nark Kellogg of Ohio State
and Ted Kitchel of Indiana were
unanimous selections to the 1982
Associated Press All-Big Ten
basketball team announced
Mondav
KellOgg, a junior. and Kitchel.
an academic senior who has

another year of athletic Smith of Michigan State.
eligibility, were named on the
Heading the· second team
first team on all 16 ballots cast
by a panel of sports writers and were senior Darryl Mitchell of
broadcasters throughout the Minnesota, freshman Payne of
Iowa, frest.man Eric Turner of
area,
They were joined by junior Michigan, senior Jim Stack of
NortbwC$tem
who has another
Randy Breuer of champion
Minnesota and seniors Keith year of eligibility and senior
Edmonsor of Purdue and Kevin Trent Tucker of Minnesota.

Health News ...

THE CHIROPRACTIC X·RA Y
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE

Doctor of Chiropractic
If your eleaminotion indud..
ond Ie-roy. there ore usuolly
two important reasons why
o doctor of chiroproctic will do
this.
First. he wonts to be sur.
thef"e or. "4?
UAr.plit:Gtlcll_ in
your COM thot
might prevent
or deloy , .
covery. Using
the Ie-roy pic..,..... can _

if 1here ore any
abwiouIl" of
froc1ures. mal·
OIl. WHriI
formation. or
di...-present. Thil helps
him dKide wt.ether to except
• *-yourc_.
If ....... nothing present to
~t the ....ults you're
"'11 look for the
couse 01 your condition ond
......"... how i. con be

....i"'.

corrected. His prime OreG of
search is tor misolign",.nts
of the spinal ".,rtebra.. Any
p ..... ur. or irritation to the
"...". within the spine or 0$
they leave the spine may
aue t.ohh ~ in ott.
ports crI ~ body, cMpending
where the oHected nerv..
.letend.
Through 0 gentle chiropractic
adjustment he con correct
most misolignments ond
remove the nerve pres.ur..
end irritaIionI that en muting
~. This can rwlievw the
pain wifw:Iut ...aIUfIe to drvgt
or surgery.
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NllL teams ready
if players walk out
8y 8naee LowIU
Al's.-cs Writer
The National FootbaU Leaglle
won't be hurting for cash if its
players strike next faU. Fo1' the
pJayen, it may be a diffe-rent

management
representative
sai<l.
'-'[lIe feeling la". year W'Ill
that -.:,'d be better off WIth this
(the line of credit) because
when we spok ~ about the
possibility of an insurance

s~ikemajorleaguebasebal.l, I:~~r;alrre s~~ta~!s orin~
the NFL doesn't have a strike
fund. It does, however, have a

$150 million line of credit elt-
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CLASS from Page 20
the recruiliDl process you bave
to look fot IOOd shootert."

w..defeDlive

tbrouI.bout the . . . . ht kept
sru-C' in ball pmes. Van
WiJIkle said

-=-

HOWEVER. VAN WINKLE
"deeenOy pIeued" with
the
play 01 the tam.
Players like
James
CAIpeIa.nd and
. GaiDa. to
IIIlD!tl just two, 'ftI'I! oftea _
diYiDI head first for aloaae ball.
It was tbis agl'ft.iven..s

And

wbat

can

Saluki

batetbID r....... forward to

nat~?

"I think it's too un·
predictable. You never know

wbat·. IOinI to happen when

the year Itarta." Van Winkle
Mid.. '''l1lia year we played

Richards win. tourney
Grappler Jerry Riclwds took

lint

~ ia .... 1~

weiIht data at the Cbicqo
Open in Palatine Sa~.
The meet wu the
and
pouibly last freestyle tour·
nament 01 the _
lor the
1IOIIhomore. He was the only
Saluki grappler to make the

rant

trtcbards

won two bouts by
scores 01 12-4 and 1M to claim
first place. CoKb Linn Loag
explained freestyle wreatIidt.
"In a freestyle meet. IICGr'inI
is baaed GIl back espoaure
toward the mat. If you let )'OW'
back 10 to the mat. you 10Ie
pointl. Freestyle wrestling is
pri~eetlame, .. he said.
Long
that the Saluiris'
normal type 01 wrestIinI is

baed more 011 the control
01 .... sport than is

~

&e.tyIe.
PriGr' to the 8DIlOIIDCeIIIeD

tblit W1'SOiDI: would 110 . . . . .
be included" in tbe men's

atbletics ........... I,.onc said
Ricbarda IlndTim DiUick would
probably enter severaJ. more
freestyle tournaments tbis

semester.

Lon8 said althoulb the tam
wan't lie fmaneed for any more
freestyle meets this _ester.
he tbciuIbt Riebanls would still
enter amce he is 10 devoted to
the sport. Long iso't sure
wbether Dilliek, who is
r.overinI frGm a sprained
ankle. will decide to CGlDpete in
IIDY freestyle tournaments.

about seven pmes wltnin three

or four pointl and only won one
or two 01 them ,,10 you neva' can

tell bow the ball is ,;oinK to
bounce for you.
"Sometimes this season we
played well and at other times
we playa! not 10 weD but the
effort was always tber'e. We lOt
a lot 01 tbinp acc:ompK"'*I this
year and we should feel very
IOOd about ourselves," Van
WiDItIe eoncluded.
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$1.00
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901 S. minois

"The doctor of the future will UK no medicine, but
will interest hi' .,.dena in the c"'rc of the human fnme.
in diet, and in the CIIUSC.nd prevention of disease."
THOMAS ALVA EDISON
~
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Free Tube Top
With A Swimsuit Purchase
Buy A One or Two PIece Suit Priced From $16 to $21
And Choose A tube Top-FREE
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tended by the CalifOrnia-based
Crocker National Bank.
For every game wiped out by
a players' strike, the teams
involved would receive the
amount equivalent to what they
woold have made had the game
been played, And the league
would have several years to pay
back the loan, softening the
effects of the strike.
The union, one official said,
has enough money to maintain
its own operations through a
fuU-season strike - but the
union doesn't pay the pJayen.
"We've been teUing them to
save their money. to keep the
jobs they bave in the offseason
or to look for a job feR' thea if
they don't have one." the union
spokesman said. "If they're a
member 01 our credit union,
While not flatly admitting
they can borrow frGm it."
tbat a midseason workBuebaU had $SO million in stoppage is the direction the
strike insurance last summer union wiD take if a strike is
when major leque playen caDed, the NFLPA spokesman
Itqed a 5O-day strike. The NFL did say: "We learned a lot from
diKUIIed taking out such in· the past. We learned what
surance but rejected the idea, a _m,...is.•taiI:
••' _es__
w.e••m
••a._de._..._ _ ....

Couple. compete
the ''Love Your Heart" run
Sa~f ~ overaat IkieI
with a liIbt snow falIing_
CoupleS parti. ted In the
five-mile run. : : their age
~ determined by adcIiDg
Fint~:'::er. included
Bill Moran and Karla Friet in
the »39 CGlDbined-age group;
Nick Whiteside and Ruth Smith,
«HII; Crail Dittmar and Joban
Obis, 5CH9; Bob Anthony and
JanineCox. 6CHI9; Andy Man:ec
and Nancy OWt'IIs, 70-79; Peter
and Marion Carroll.
Gordon and SUe Adams, 9H9;
and Truman Waldrup and Joy

creasing," said Chuck Sullivan,
vice president of the New
England Patriots and president
of the NFL Management
Cooncil.
Next week, when the players
meet in Albuquerque. N.M.,
they'U be making the major
decisions about labor actions
Among them could be the
selection of a strike date. The
owners also will meet that week
in Phoenix, Ariz.
Although nobod~ in the union
is saying. it appars likely th4 .
if the players do have to man
picket ~"le5 instead of scrim·
ntale lines. they'U set a f"rike
date beyond the Sept.12 start of
the regular 1M!:8SOft. It could be
Oct.24. That's the fll'lt Sunday
after the World Series, barring
a faur-pme sweep by one of the
bueball teams.
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SUPERLUNCHSPECML
$2.99 Eacb
Served Daily lJam·4:30 pm
(51) ~weet. Sour Pork/Steamed Riee
(52) Sweet. Sour CbickealSteaJned Rice
(53) Sweet 6 SourSbrimplSteaJned Rice
(81) Sweet. Sour WootonslSteamed Rice
(SS) Sweet 6 Sour DumpliDplSteaJned Rice
(sa) Beef 6 BroccoIi/Stamed Rice
(81) Oaioa BeeflSteimed Rice
(sa) CbiDeIe Fried Chicken/Steamed Riee topped
witb ....vy
(SI) q,opSuey Veptable8lSteimed Rice
(510) Sweet 6'Sour CbopSUey Vegetables/Steamed Riee

Daily Luncheon Buffet (11·2: 30) $3.95
Dally Happy Hour 1:30-4:30
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Salukis' season a class act all the way
A

class act indeed.

After the SaJukis lost to New
Mexico State 68-43 at Las
Cruces, N.M. in the first round

of the Missouri Valley ('.onlerence tournament, Coach
Allen Van Winkle herded his
players into the locker room
and told them they had nothin@
to be ashamed of. He was proud
of their season and 01 everybody
on the team, he said.
Then, as true sportsmen often
do, Van WiDkk: and company,
with beads held hiP. marched
100 feet down tbe haD ami into
the Agia' locker room to wish
them good hICk in the
remainder 01 the tournament.
It wu a class~ thing to do.
And on the same token, it was
an example 01 the rejuvenatim
01 basketbaU spirit at SIU~.
And although an II-It oversD
record will pt you about as far
as your IiviDI room in the NCAA
tournament, that is of no importance right now to the
coaches and players 01 the
Saluki basketbaU squad.

From the

Press Box
By .... Mara. .

WHAT IS IMPORTANT is
improvement over the
past year in MVC play. Van
Winkle is proud 01 the fact. and
justly 10, that a team mat went
(H6 in the Vaney last year could
rep-oup under a new coach and
with new players and play to a
7-9 MVC mark, establishing the
basketball respectability that
wu absent a yur ago.
"The goa; that we set at the
beginniD8 of the year was to
work harder than anybody in
the leap." Van Winkle said.
"My own penonaI I0Il1 was to
return sfu·c basketball to
respectability and to make
people. feel good about us
Stu~'$

throughout the community and

the Missouri V ~lIey Conference.
"Some people wrote the
us before we even
started playiD8, but we never
took it that way. We've gotten a
lot 01 positive feedback from the
teams around the league. They
have an said that we had an
exceptional season, and I think
we have, too.
"I told the players after the
IIe8IOIl that. along with Memphis State, we are the mOllt
unproved ~erence team in
the nation and that they should
be proud of that," he said.
Memphis State won the
Metr.7 Conference with a 10-2
IIe8IOD off for

lIIalf ..... t., MieIIIIeI Munae
.. My I_I ••• to retIInI SIV.c ...letIIaD to ftI)IeetalllUty," ....

c.c. AIIea Vaa .......

Equestrians place first, second
Bv .... M ...INI

siaff Wriler

The SIU~ equestrian team
closed out its season over the
weekend b) taking first place at
Hiwassee
College
in
Madk .JIlville, Tenn., and second
place at the University of

'l'enraessee.

The Saluki riders competed
both Saturday and Sunday
against Tennessee. Middle
Tennessee,
TennesseeNashviUe, Western Kentucky,
Hiwassee College and Murray
State. All scbools are in Region
6 01 the IntercoUegiate Horse
Show Association, which sanctions the events,
Six of the Saluki riders had
scored enough points after the
weekend competition to make
them eliaible to compete in the
regionaf championships on
April 17 at Middle Tennessee
Sblte in Murfreesboro.
According to equestrian
Coach Myke Ramsey, the
SaluJri riden accumulated 21
points Sunday for their f1l'l!ltplace crown, and earned 3)
. Is to place second to Middle
!JI\ Saturday. 400
delplte tile rain on Saturday
ucr tile IIIIJW on Sunday, her
riden did "fantastic as usul,"

c:.::

_Mid.

'''I'be ...... cIcI. good job both
said. "We
to finiIIb abead 01

..,.... a.• ..,
alwa,. _

or behind Middle Tennessee be it either in first or second
place."
Jolene
Odum,
Wendy
Mcintosh,
Katie
Fisher,
Tamora Smith, Anibl Arends
and Tana Willaredt will
represent Stu -C in the
regionals. A first- or secondpJace finish in their respective
nding competitions will sel!d
them ~o the National Championships at Mount Holyoke
CoDege in MaflliaChusetts in
May.
Equestrian competition is
judged in two styles - the bunt
seat, or ED8lish style competition, and the stock seat, or
western style competition.
Within each style are separate
categories that place the rider
according to her ability.
Hunt seat competition consists of five sep8rBte divisions:
the walk and trot; walk, trot
and canter; novice; intermediate; and open. The
novice, intermediate and open
divisions feature "flat" and
"over-the-fence" riding. In flat
ridi
Ramsey said, the rider
is;:ted m how weD she shows
her bone around the rinI·
Over-the-fence riding is
.lucked 011 how weD the rider
hanCIIes her hone at jumJlinl
fences.
11Ie Judces test ;i.e riden'
*ill in • IlUIDber 01 wals,
Ram8ey said. S1Jmetimea a

judge asb the rider to ride her

record and were 23... overaU of the percent of available Ile8ls
this year. The Ti.gen won both taken ranked at the bottom. of
the regular seasm and Metro-7 the MVC. OIlly 36 ~t of the
tourney to earn a spot in the Arena's 10,014 Ile8ls were fiDed
second round of the NCAA this seasan.
"It's an absolute must that we
Division I men's basketball
tournament. Last year the have big crowds in the Arena.
Tigers were 13-14 overall and 5-7 We improved our attendance
sipificantly this year as 0pin the conference.
posed to last year, but it also
THE HIGHLIGHTS and needs to get better," Van
lowlights of Saluki basketball Winkle said. '-n.ere ~s no
198H12 seemed to have fallen question that big crowds help us
hand-in-hand, Van Wia.kle said. win. We lost in the ~'tSt two
And as far as he is concerned, seconds to Bradley, in IIvertime
he wiU always rem ...mber u-e to Tulsa and in overtime to New
Mexico State. With those exbiI games that got away w6eti both Bradley and Tulsa ceptions, we could have easily
narrowly escaped def!.8t inside gone undefeated at home."
What often marred the
the Arena.
Bradley, the MVC's regular SaluD' performance this year
whether in front 01 large or
IIe8IOIl will'.1el' with a 13-3
re:ord, scrlAped and clawed its smaU crowds - was hlr low
way to a S'HI victory at Stu~ sI1ootin& percelltage from the
in early January. The Braves fie"'. ft hovered around U
will play American at Peoria percent all seasnn and
Tuesilay in fint-round dCtion of prohibited the team from takiD8
the National Invitational advantage 01 outside shootinI,
tournament. Tulsa, the Valley's which was sometbing the
only representative in the Salukis had to rely uplffi often
NCAA tourney, sweated out a because 01 their smaU lineup.
"There was the lack of ability
71-74 win in overtime here in
January. The Golden Hurricane to get die baU in the hoop from
finished __and in the MVC with inside. We have few people in
a 12... 1'fJCOI'd and wiD play in the our program right now that can
take the ball from six or eight
second round 01 the tourney.
"'l'hoae two games pnlbably feet oot with their backs to the
have more meaniD8 to me than basket and make a move inside
anything," said Van Winkle. "[ api.-t billler, stronger 0pthink our team gave everyone ponents," he said.
Charles Nance, 6-6, usuaUy
reason to be proud 01 them in
their efforts and how they played center and went up
played. In terms of crowd against taUer opponents most of
supPOrt and enthusiasm showt, the seasGn. Nance was able to
during u-e two games, I think score an average of 8.8 points
per game with 6.4 rebounds.
it proved to everyone students, adults and the players Ken Byrd, 6-3, and DamaD
- that basketball can be very Jones, 6-5, also played at a
=~ and a lot of fun down height disadvantaae to other
teams but were able to score
Van Winkle pointed out that 11.6 and 9.4 points respectively
tbe team's 9-3 home record - mostly, however, from the
C\'Uld not have been reached outside, 10 if their outside guns
witl10ut the support of the fans. were silem:ed so was the Saluki
Accoriliflg to figures from the side of the scoreboard.
"Sh!:eting is lV'Rlething that
SIU-C ~~!'!!l Informati~!!
Department, basketball at- you really have little effect upon
. tendance rose from an average as a coach," the 34-year~ld Van
Winkle said. "Players deveJ'lp
of 3,370 per game to 3,660.
shootin8 forms in their freshDESPITE THE increase, man and sophomore years oi
SIU -C had the second WOl'W hi&h school Ilnd their shootin8
att.endance in the Val1ej this habits are hard Ul change, so in

=::b.D";.~· inu~=

See CLASS. Pale .1

Netren victorious twice,
but lose to Wisconsin

horse without stirrUp8, or to
switch horses after me com,Uter a convint!ing 8-1 victory
petition to see how weD she By .... M. . . .
copes with a diRerent horse.
over Iowa, the S"lukis suffered
Staff Writer
Unique about equestrian
their only loss of t.ie weekend, Scompetition, Ramsey said, is
The men's tennis team came 4 to Wisconsin. Saturday night.
that the host school supplieP the close to sweepiD8 three matches
Ampon and Desilets, the two
Mi1Ies in e~ meet, and the over the weekend wbeD it beat netters with injuries, were the
rider ck-t!SJl't know her horse Notre Dame and Iowa but lost to only doubles team to beat
until she picks it in a dra. five Wisconsin. The netters' record Wisconsin. The duo outlasted
minutes before competition stands at 5-2.
the Badgers' Dan AreDes and
begins.
In the rmt match against John Wayne, 0-6, 7~, 7-5.
"1be gu-ls only have enough Notre Dame, the Salukis made
But in singles play ooly
time to adjust their stirrups a clean sweep of the doubles StanJey, Greif and F'ile!' came
before competition and that's slate. The teams of John Greif- away victorious as Wisconsin
it," Ramsey said. ''11Iey don·t David Filer, Lito Ampon-David . went on to capture the weekend
get a chance to get to know their DesiJE'ls and Brian Slanley- title by a match over SIU-C.
horses, and it's even more Gabriel Coch aU downed their
"U we had to lose to
difficult when a iudle asks doubles opponents to give Stu ~ somebody over the weekend, I
them to switch hones in the an early 3-'1 advanblge.
guess Wisconsin was going to be
middle 01 competition."
Despite loaes by SblnJey and the team to beat us," LeFevre
In stock seat competition. the Desilets in the siqles com- said. "The guys were c!iuprider doesn't jump fences but petition, the Salukis hq on, as pointed after the loss to
rides more for "show," RaIlUleY Ampon, Filer. Cocb and Greif Wisconsin, but ovenD it wu •
said. Since it is a western style beat their opponents in three pretty successful weekend.
01 riding, the riders dresII in a sets to ensure an SIU-C victory.
.. Agaiost Notre o.me it came
"It was exdUI.g,' said Saluki down to the point where Greif
western motif, CGWboy bats and
aU, and try to win points by Coach
Dick
LeFevre. was
under
considerable
showina their form .aDd .bility. "EspeciaDy when Greif was in pressure to win his match
In all events, team and in- ".be tiebreaker ...inst Mark against Gibbons because we
dividual honon are awarded. Gibbona. TM two had IpIit two were down 4-3," LeFevre said.
On Saturday, Odum won in- sets, H, 4-6, but John made it "Coch wua his match against
dividual honors wilb tbe hiIbst even more excitiD8 ~ winning Tom Pratt. ~2, 4-6, ~2, aDd
Greif made it ~ wilb his win. "
~ 01 aU ridenI. She tGIk tile tielJreaker at .7-4. '
Greif went the singles
place 011 &.nday.
distance over the weekend,
SIU~ fiDilhed the . . . . .
The netten take to the road
with three fint pIaca. two wiIanC ... tine 01 Ilia linIIes over spring break to play
aeconds and ODe tie far lint matcbS, Fller .... made a schools from the Southeastern,
place. In . . meet tile ridIn dean sweep 01 the singles Atlantic Coast and Metro
circuit.
. . .·t iUee.
confennces.

